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Looking back over the accom­
plishments of the past'year: brings 
to mind many: achievements that 
have been made by residents: of>
■ the area . and many failure:s. The 
■year has: seen local Ivstory made,
' when Central Saanich came .into 
being. Advances have been made 
throughout' the ,district in every, 
dield of endeavor. :; ■
• The Review has looked' through 
tts Tiles to record' a few ef ; the
• ■headlines That made mews :during 
: 1950. Some; incidents J are;: those 
:tbat ,• are 'stillv ..generally^Lrerhem-
' bered 'and are still 'of - significance; • 
t others - were-of; ihteresT at Thevim-'
• ̂ mediatetinbrnent dndV Avill Shortly 
t,beT forgotten.t::: 'Thesej motest;are,
• only j a; Traction pft'the: ; complete 
picture;whicbtwas TQSp.^'t'Theytptar 
recprdyfprV the :yean is; wrappedi up
j iii t: aboutS eight ypoundsy: of•: newst 
print arid covered some 58p: pagesi 
y t :'‘-'Week y;byy:vweekVy th;e:;:;follbwing 
-features' have :■ attracted, attention 
t;lii the'-drea.yduring'■1950,:,;:
) Jari:;;t;4—--Iain; / ;; Wiisoria
' . Farm, dose's barn in $16,000 fire. 
Beginning ; of worst ' twin ter - in 
/ iTnany years is marked by. bliz-
■:;:':^.;':,zard;'-:y 'tyyy':: ■■:■::/■; '■; iy
; Jan. : 11—Percy E. Thorp tisy re- 
y ; elected to chairmanship of Saah-: 
ich School Board. Hariy Fisher 
: and' Ernie Wilson are lost in 
,y''S:iahich':Inlet.':'yy'.'•■ ■'■''';.
Jan. 18—Recpi’d cold spell grips 
district. Gales of 50 m.p.h. bring 
blizzard and frost to area. Jan. 
13 is; coldest day for 50 year’s. 
Cranberry ; district of Ganges 
suffered four and a half-feet of 
snow and temperature of 2 de- 
greos.y'below/',;■,■'
Jan. 26—Gulf Islands Development 
Bureau appeals to government 
for improved ferry service. Min­
ister notifies Saanich that Ward 
: Six secos.sion meetswith his ap- 
y proval. y Dr. Wi H. Roberts is 
in;iured in flash fire when oxy­
gen bottle explodes at Rost 
Haven Hospital.
Feb. l-~SaaMicli School Board 
y , adopts now insurance plan,
; Jan. 27 .sees all-time low tom- 
porature of <1.2 degrees above 
zero al j-’atrlcia Bay.
Feb. S—'Princess Mary grounds at 
Galiano during heavy gales.
; Percy Thorp elected president 
of Saanich Cliarnbor of Com- 
, merce, ,■:■ ■■
Fob. 15—J. A. Taylor, Sidney 
: immigration man, takes over 
prosidoncy of Saanich Peninsula 
• Canadian Legion, Vancouver Is- 
; land bulby growers purchase re-1 
; frigorator plant, at Patricia Bay. 
Fob, 22™Saanicli School Board 
deeldpsy to; present 'now school 
t>y]aw. Contract is awarded by 
:: fwleral .government' for whaiT 
'; ex ten sion a t Stti rd i os Ba y, 
l\1ar. l--CJvuillly of Sidne.v water 
: is approved by inspector. .Snnn- 
i: Iclv:; sea monster ", re-api)ears,' 
Knapp l.sinnd l.s sold to To.xas 
: oil man, Guy, Wagner.;
' Mar, )W-Arthur Ash, M.L;A„ calls 
for early start on Patricia Bay 
'■,:;"::highway., ■■,■:■■,';■ ■,■
Mar, lii™-,Hoyalito Company an- 
;notincos plan ,to drill for oil In 
•' Gulf I.slands.'; Legion;,: clashes 
;with M.L.A. Arthur Ash over 
rental control, ,
Mar, 22—-Sidney and North ,Saan>, 
;, icli Ciunnbor of Coinmorce see'lt.s 
,,fiinall;; boat, liarbor at, lloborts
'Bay.; . John Malcolm 
, Saanich pioneers. '
Mar. 29—C. Wilbur Dawson ap- 
; pointed president; of salt Spring 
' Chamber of Commerce. Saanich 
::,Council asks for plebiscite ony 
Ward' Six secession. Outbreak 
of theft from Sidney warehouse 
;,,,,is,'-'reported.':,,,■, , ;■'■";
April ,5—First annual bandwagon 
in,: Sidney;' is; successful. : Home 
,' of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baines^' 
;;;vat: Worth/Galiano,; is razed byy 
fire.
yApril; l:2—yArn61d:,yMoran ;calls "for 




Building in: North Saanich dur­
ing the past year .suffered a heavy 
drop in comparison with ils level 
during Iho previous 32 months;
In 1950, excepting the last three 
days of the year, all building in 
the district was ; estimated at: 
$208,685. This included permits 
for 39 dwellings, at a cost of $177,- 
200. The corresponding figures for 
1949 included the construction of ' 
57 dwellings at a cost of $263,975. 
The total value of all permits is­
sued during 1949 was almost dou­
ble that of last year with $401:760.
Although building suffered a set­
back during the year the average; , y, 
value; of the homes Constructed 
showedy little,' cliange. 'In 1949 The; ,„ 
average : estimated ' value of , t h e',; 
dwellings was 84,631.14. Jn; 1950 I 
;the; average : was ;.$4,5‘}3.60.;; ;The, y,:: 
drop, of:y: approximately ' $100; Tn-:;;; 
dicates, that the; average; horrie ,con-;;;; 
structed duringM950 was: slightly; 
smaller.,-' ;:"y.' ;;;■;■■"„:, „^,; :■',■ ;;;;' ;-;:y;■;,£;
' ' These"estimates are aII based: on,,, 
the;;square ‘footage of ;,the ;horne;!;:'; 
Whyerey:;there ia a basement; ihclud-;';; 
ed,; iriv the: plan ; art ' allowance ;is,;;; 
rnade;,/in ,;The;y:estirrtated T cost;; ;;,;in;;:;;:' 
,Tace;y;6f;,:;the;;pr'esertt: :,day;,'costy;“of‘;;;; 





W.'R- Cannon, b'uilding inspector 
Tor the Worth Saanich Regulated
■Area;;!-when disclosing the year’s 
(Continued on Page Toni
ApriLl 9—Pster, IVheelerj; Saanicli-;: 
v;tqri;;pupil;of;Ncmth; Saanich'; Highyy 
; ;.;;Sch;yd61, /wins'Tirs'ttprizeTtrNa’vy 
; Lea^eVessay /cprhpetiBon. i/Hun- 
;;; dreds < of' ;rnburiiers ; attertd Tu-,
PIONEER?;- 
?SliNM;|MES
Grandson of the first white • ' 
woman to live in Sidney. John 
Ellis Watson Reid passed away 
in St. Joseph’s hospital,’ Victoria,. 
on Christmas - Day, Dec. 25. He 
-:'was;;;5'f-;'years'';'^^^ •
;;; neral of Tsartlip Indian, Tprrimy; 
" '-'’Paul.
TheyideCeased was the son of
T r c’’-''AT? 'H
April ;;26.^yeterans of .eWorld ; War 
y; ! hold anrtual dirtneryat Saanich-; 
• Ton.; Public , rrieeting -is; called to; 
;, discuss / small boat ; harboyr ,' ;; in' 
y':''„Nbrthy,saartich.,; '■;;,yy',
May 3—Settlement of Doukhabbrs 
bn Piers Island is proposed. Mrs. 
Warren Hastings; again heads 
' Lady Minto Hospital directorate. 
May : 10—Announcement is made 
of cancellation of Sidney-Steves- 
ton' Terry. Launching' ; of new 
; west coast troller “Mobro” at 
Shoal Harbor attracts wide in­
terest. ;','■' .y
May 17—Stanley Shale, of Galiano, 
is appointed a Fellow; of the 
; Roy-al Acndomy of Music, Lon­
don, District organizes; in an 




BILL TODD POSSESSES 
VERY MYSTERIOUS
Presentation'
The Review travels far. A copy 
hf The Expro.''''- and Slar, Wolver­
hampton daily, was sent by an 
English reader to The Review 
office. In the paper is a rofercnce 
to a report, .api'rcaririR in Ihi;-. news­
paper, carlior in the year. Mi.ss 
Molly Blakemore,' from the Eng- 
li.sh Midlands town, was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Gibbs, 
of Madrona Drive.
The excerpt continuo.s to note 
that Mrs, Gibbs i.s the niece of a 
promineni Wolvorliamplnn ros- 
idenli C.'i), Clarke, ,
A SPECIAL GIFT 
FOR SIDNEY LADY
F, N. 'Wright, Siclno.y:'busi)ioss 
man; »ie('bm|)nnie(i Ity Mi's, Wriglil, 
allonded the lioekoy game in Vic- 
toria on Snlurdny evening ia.'il,' 
,H(! enjoyed: the ice contest: apd 
won a bandHoi'ne;\vriHt \vntch 'a.s a 
door prize, Tlie \vInner presented 
tile, watclt To; Mrs,, Wriglit as „n 
,spoeiii] Chrislrnas^gift, ; , I
■HWWIPBrOIHWW
ANNUAL MEETING
Annual general meeting of Hie, 
Victoria Flying Club will bo hold 
at tlio eluliroorn, I’atrleia Bay Air
; At what hour is The tug Sidney 
expected in VancouverV Wyiiat 
flight is on its way from Vartcou- 
ver to Patricia Bay Airport? Whore 
was ear No. X, of the Los Angeles 
city police at 10.15 last rdght? 
The answers to those thrilling 
(,luo,slions can be asoortninod by 
ringing Bill Todd at Patricia Bay.
Mr. Todd Is an eiubustaslic radio 
listener. Ho has his radio on 
nearly all the evening. He sits and 
listens to his favorite programs. 
Rarely does ho hear one Through 
without being interrupted, Us­
ually at the vital moment, tlio jiro- 
gram fades and gives place tn tlie 
lioavymonotony of the iioliee 
.short wave ;rjiclio in ' some Amer­
ican city oi' the .staccato bark 'of 
The control tower at Patricia Bay 
as tlio controller speak,s To Van­
couver. The monotony of The un­
invited strangers is sometimes re- 
lloved ))y tl'ic e,xtended ;convorsa- 
llon of tug skippers vip and down 
the,count. ,
;N,ow -briponii;;'-,-,;;,
;;;Tho hlgliiight’of :llie uninvited': 
programs was achieved wlien the | 
radio ].irogfrnn failed iiiul “ 
Orleans station cjiine in.
Norris M. Pettis, formerly of the 
slafl' of T.C.A; at Patricia Bajq was | 
the recipient of a presentation; at' 
the annual staff party hold in the 
Empress Hotel in Victoria l a s t 
Saturday evening. ; . /; : ;
Mr. Pettis lias; been with Uie 
company for several years. He: is: 
now cbnnboted with t h c ; radio 
trade and is a ,member of the .staff 
of Badio Specialties Limited, of 
Sidney and Victoria.
Tile party w a s attended by 
many of the largo T.C.A. sUiff at 
Hie Patricia Bay Airport and from 
tlio cnmpjmy’s nftbT' In Victoria
W, G. Garvin, district trafllc and 
sales manager,who made the pres- 
entalions, also presented a pin to 
Miss Phyllis Smith, in token of 
her five yonr.s’ service with Hio 
eonipnny, Mis.s Velma Gilson wn,s 
the reei))lent of a wedding gift In 
the form of; a silver condiment 
('Oi,'■', -„,r,
FIRE PROTEeTIOM'FOR'CENTRAt 
SAANICH IS GIVEN STUDY
Details of , assistance which can 
be given to the new Municipality 
of (bontral Saanich by the' Sidney 
Volunteer; Fire Department are 
rtbw being worked but, ;;
; At The request of The secretary 
of the Sidney brigade,'The fol­
lowing corre.spondenco is pub-
Lost and Found 
And No Names
figured tliul a mains sot; would 
cure tills complaint, : :
W11 on h 0 )) u reii a .sod; am a i n s set 
the rad i(v fan believed Hint Tie had 
settled,' the ha.sb of, his .unknown' 
interrupters; , He , emildn’tTiayc 
been more Wrong. Tiiu' radio of- 
forod him everything that be could
-and a little nioTe, The
time-;Mr, Todd attributed the in- 
lorj’tiptlons to lil.s , j'adio,: lib, pos-, 
.sossofl, at one time, a battery radio' 
and; althoiigh ; it : was; ,ainong;;the;
desire of iii-
radio never warns him. It Is; Id- 
ways, tlio .same, the prograrii, fades 
ii New ' klightly and, the newcomer eomcm 
For a l iiii There is no stopiplng them,
I, v> < J ».#VM I < t 4 M » » 4 V IM 4 m ■ M ••» »>•* ( • I I'I 4 w • f I I • 4 1/ : \V M gl . 11 I I I « f M H : H M.<
port, on Monday, Jan.;22, at 8 p.m, ' be.st of Its kind (tvaiJable Mr. Todd
Mriny place,s in The world liavo 
beeii: named the cro,sf,,-roadsof tlie 
woi'lfl.: ,'Mr;: Todd is ; wonrierirtg 
whether: lie IsTiot ih fact'living op, 
,thein.
In iast week’s is.suc of Tin; Be- 
viow a cUissiflod aclvcrlisement ap- 
lieared, roinirtlng the los.s of a 
billfold containing a $10 bill, A 
reward wa.s offered for il.s’ rclui'n.
On Saiurday morning a rosidenl’ 
of Sidney called liV at The Review 
ollleo and pre.so'ntert ; the liillfold, 
eorhpletO ' WiHv a laundered bill. 
He had found the article in a 
mud-puddle on Third Street, lie 
slated, Hi,s, ScotH,sh:;iiume'wa.s a 
I'cmimier of; the joyous sea.son that 
ifi Ilogmaua.v. His I’ofusal to make 
Iciiown Id.s name \vas an liidientioir 
,Huit lie po.sses,sed Hk* spirit: tlud, 
is lingmahay in Seotlnnd. He had 
retrieved il from Its watei’y grave 
and liad taken pains to dry but tlie 
l)lll-foUi and Hib bill, ho remarked, 
Ho 'waived aside all thoughts of 
'reward;
: Ti)c ertvner;wii,H'overjoyed;to re- 
covoi'ills properly at ,so oiiporiimo 
a Hme:ris the poHi-Chrlstmas bill- 
paying period. Mo expro.ssed his 
ploa.suro iit rocoverlng tho:, bill­
fold and Hie honesty of the eltlzon 
,::who'fovmd It.■■''':,,'
iishod to/ acquaint all ; concerned 
with the proposals:
Ward 6 Saanich Ratopayera’
'Associatiori'':,;.:,;'';-,
;d.; R.R. l,,,Saanicht^^^
V.Iv, B.C. L 
Nov;',:27,;,1950;' 
commander Leigh, ’ ' :■ :
Hon'.' Secretary,,:,';'':'';; , ;,-'■ I,,
Sidney Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
■:,,-- Sidney,.,,B.C. ,,
Dear .Sir:
; At an executive meeting of this 
;i.ssociatior„ held last evening I wa.s 
in.struetod to write tb you inquir­
ing on what Torfns, if any, you 
would bo prepared to provide 
temporary fire protoetlon for the 
Ward G area wlien incorporated 
into a now municipality ponding 
the development of our own fire 
'department
It would be appfeeiatod If you 
could . indicate If such .service 
could bo provided on" a, per. call 
or'pel’,'diem ''basis.;",-'''
-v'.:--;'' ■"-'' '"■ Yburs'truly, 'r.:-- 
: ChaiTcfl T. D. Whltehouse,
, .1,,;, , .,,, li;bn'.', .Scc.;"'Trca{iurcr.
:,tbe:..late ;JbhriiReid|;and,-.'MTsV:;Reid:- 
Mr.s. Reid is the former Mary ' 
Elizabeth Roberts, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. ;Sam Roberts, Sr.
.John Ellis Reid was born at the 
Emrie estate on Mills'- Road. 
Shortly afterwards the .fairtily 
moved to a property at Pro.spect 
Lake. '
Ho is survived by liis wife; a 
daughter, Mi.ss' Willa Reid, and 
tw:o;.sons, Stuart and Bryan Reid, • 
all at homo. There also survive 
his,; mother, Mrs. Marie Elizabeth 
Reid, of Clovelly Pi'ivato hospital; 
his " uncle; ^ Roberts, of
Fifth ; Street,' 'Sidney, and his ■ 
aunt.; Mrs.;;!-!,; A, Mckillican, also 
of; Sidney;- tivo brothers and three 
sisters, A. Jeffery Reid, in Vic- 
■toria,:;;:''Ralph ■-;''Roidi’';;,'of ,;;::Prbspect;'‘‘h:;';';'<'':';/
: X,jin]CO< t*C : A TXT ‘ Tri I o ‘/vl* ; IVT rkl.Mrs. ; ;W.; Idiens, vof Nel-; ;; 
son, B.C,,aMrs. ’William Jolley;, 
Kelowna; B.G., !Vnd Mr.s. W. A. 
Pendray,: of this city'; also nieces 
and nephews. Mr. Reid was a 
'veteran of tho Groat "War and 
w'ont overseas !with;' the:Gnnndinn'/:;';T-j 
Forestry; Corps; Ho was a mbrri- ?' 
her of: the Victoria Pish and Game " T 
A.s.soClntlon.
T Funeral services will be hold!Tn^lL’L
Hayward’s B.C; Funeral Chripcl' 
on Friday, Dec, 29, 1950, Rev. Roy : ' 
Melville officiating. ; Tritormont : ''' 
will follow ut Royal Oak Biirinl ! 
Park.- ■''/
:'THE':;;WEAarHER'?
i i The : following is . tlio motooro' 
lo'flcni record for week ; ending; 
Doe. 2'i, fiirnlshetl: by DbminioiV'! « 
Experirnonlnl Station;!: '
; ;■'-
Sidiioy Viiluiitoer FI rb Dept.
Sidney, B.c,,""'".
Mr. Charle.s T. D. WlilteHouHO, 
Hon. See.-Troasurer, /




,In .coimoclibn witlT .yoUr letler 
dated Nov. 27, and rocoived by 
! (Continued on Pai'c Ten)
•• I-»< 4 <'!'<-«'*t-,MM'' ' a. .• ;«» M't M •»/■( ' ’ r,-,
,'.2.73:';;;":'.
SAANICHTON
Max i m 11 m tern p ora tu ro 
Minimum temperature 
Minimum on the gnissi 
Sunshine (hours)
Procipltotlon i Inches) i,:
SIDNEY 
Supplied by the Molebrologtcal 
Dlvlislon, DbptU'tmont (if Trans- , 
port, Patrieln Bay' AlrpbrtV' weelt’ T ' 
ending Dec, 24.
Maximum tern, (Dee. 24)TitbuAS.G ; !!; 
MinlmunT',tom.;,(Dec;',;l
Mean temperature .................. ,.40.0 ■
Proeliiltatloiv T (Inches)
.......
A Bic; RliiTURN ON d5e
., -t.O.ST 'ON BEACON 
Avenue,; bill'-fold con> 
Ytnining $10; bill, . .
' An hivefilnieiit of 4,5c'on The 
above iClrisBifiod.: ad;-, in ;, Tlie 
Review,; gave a ' reiuni , of $10 
.within 24 liour,s,; Can yob find 
n;: better .Invc.Tuumt, ll.ai, tl'd;,’;' 
;' Reylow Classifiods bring' re-
JiUItS, • ■ .1^! 4, t
i Simply telophono
• ,?; SIDNEY '28-;'",V'';,'-',:'
'A cernpotent' .ad Inker will 
note your request, Call In at 
your convenience and pay the 
! modcsit' ehargOti ’
GHURCHES, STORES THRONGED AS 
RESIDENTS ENJOY CHRISTMAS
nf iVtL” t i|n Diri riDDr) niirV f'f
were fli'eamlng of'd wbitfLCluTfil- j leli-;uro,: wlilcli wero ;!en:l(,tyed by
many re'Kidenlii, gave Hie holidayiviaa, Avei'o ;difiapiiDirited tliig year. 
A' wet 'week' ierl up' to a mild 
ChrlH.tm()H;; Day. 'Boxing:: Day waa 
born 111 a gloriole, tunny muriuiig 
and: Dnlnhecl in; re flurry of rain, 
H:;. was, ;:imt until V/ednetday;,
Di‘c('ml.ier 27, Hint the weather ro- 
Tiirned to a ; more "tieasoniVi; cold, 
windy morning. , „
'! The heavy rains' of,'; Saturday, 
December 2.'(. did ont deter house» 
1 „Tio)iuirs (mm : vnaung tlie stnrcfi
a ni’nlotiged air of festivity. ' 
Storofi in tlie; district reiiarted 
an early start lo me filiopping ruah 
before (.".tln'l.'itnifis, By the, evening 
of Saiurday must merchanUs: ami 
storcM clerks: were giatefn) for the 
ad vent of the lioljda,y. Cars were 
parked all over Hie trading: ree- 
tlona of The cornmupHies and- ex- 
contiomdtv Inrco ci’owiit'of slVon- 
ihronged tiic atreetB
j linalized 
I chasos., :• ; :
" 'ClUirch'Cfi...
Clnirdies in 'all' parlrl: vvere 
packed during the Chrislmas 'Day 
.service.'* iih reshientH oVaservi'd tlie 
fuiidiunental meaning of tno licdi- 
d.iy. !
Santa made the journey vvitlurtit 
any uiifnrlunate incidents and the 
c'hildrcMi of the area were deluged 
by the ukuuI donatioms in the name 
of dial generouK saint of old. / :
/ No t raruipor'tation' rerordis wore
the week-end, Boor flying weiith-
cr leatm'ien Hying tiu’ougl'ioiii the ■: 
holiday. low ' eeiling peraisled ; 
idl day ntv Satvirday and flights 
were few-. ' On ’rucfidny, Boxing ' 
Day, the weather kejit Hie airerait" 
on the grnund until midday,,
^ :' The majority of -wUrkerH retiirn*'' - 
,| ltd ' 1,0 - their lotls oit Wednesiday ■'
:! morning, ,WlHi Clirlstnuei hi . the: 
pa:*,! they - 'looked ahead to the- 
next week-end, when the New;, 
Year ecHibi'aHon.^ will mark the
WSiii;
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A Very Happy New Year 




— PHONE 269^ —.■ '
Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road
Good Used Cars For Sale — Cars Sold on Consignment
I Mr. and Mrs. Shields, of South 
j America, arrived recently from 
;a trip to England to be guests of 
I Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Wadhams, 
I Beaufort Road.
! « 4!
i -iirs. Ian McPhee and her small 
j daughter. Nancy, who have been 
; visiting here several months with 
! Mrs. McPheeY oarents. Cmdr. and
The monthly meeting of St. 
Elizabeth's Altar Society was held 
i in the vestry of ’ the church on 
i December 19, during which the 
i president reported that the book- 
j shelves, erected to, house the new 
i lending librarj’ in the vestiy were 
I completed, and books will be ready 
bers comprizing songs, recitations Tor circulation, by the new year, 
and humorous and Biblical plays i Library will be open after Mass 
was thoroughly enjoyed 'oy the i eveiy Sunday, 
audience. Rev. E. 's. Fleming' A new surplice, the work of Mrs. 
I gave the, opening address and ! E. Eyckermans. was presented, the 
i Superintendent E.'R. Hall presid-1 m.embers duly admiring the beau- 
ed. A prettily decorated tree was ! tiful work entailed. After the 
i greatly* adm.ired and Santa was ! usual business had been concluded 
'i O’t hand to present the young • the meeting closed with delicious 
i people v.-ith t'reats. Rev. Flem-j refreshments served by Mrs. H.
SIDNEY CAROLLERS COLLECT 
HANDSOME SUM FOR CHILDREN
During the two weeks preceding Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, Mrs. W. 
Christmas, the Sidney Carollers j Smart, Mrs. H. W. Wilders, Mrs. 
toured Sidney and district singing J. Vincent, and H.M.S. Endeavour 
for the “Save the Children Fund,” j Chapter I.O.D.E. 
and despite rain and mud were | On Saturday, December 23, the 
able to visit manv more homes i carollers concluded with a delight- 
than last year. ” ! ful party at Mrs. Nicholson’s home,
'Ihe carollers are most appre-1 during which the collection was 
j ciative of the enthusiastic welcome j found to be, together with gener- 
they invariably received and Mrs. | ous donations from Mrs. J. S. 
i L. B. Scardifield, as organizer of I Rivers, Miss R. Matthews and the
'\Irs. F. C. A*dams, West Road, j thank Mr. Hall__and_ staff for 
: left to spend C'nristmas with i i 
; Judge and Mrs. G. !McPhee, in 
Moose Jaw. Later ?klrs. McPhee 
I will return to Halifax where'she 




M. r ranee, 
wit'n friends
of Seattle, ar- i 
from Victoria
of the formers uncle, J. S. 
-ter, East Saanich Road.
to visit at t'ne 'nome of Ivir. and-College, Portland, Ore., are 
i Mrs. C. Ward, Third Str^t. Mrs.j 
i France is a former resident of J 
j Sidney. ■» w c |
! Miss Gertrude Cochran arrived j 
j from Vancouver to spend the 
I Christmas holidays with her aunt j Leigh, entertained 
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. j on Friday evenin I Cochran, Second Street.
Bradley.
thanked Mr. Hall and staff for | The ladies then proceeded to 
school during t'ne year and for the; clean and decorate the church for 
great effort they had made to j Crhistmas, the crib as usual'oeing 
make the Christmas concert such j 'oeautifully arranged by the pres- 
a success. ' ident, Mrs. Smart. The main altar,
* » i with its decoration of poinsettas
Lorna Gardner, of Camrose, l and silver was very lovely, a tri- 
Alta., and Blanche Seekins, of! bute to Miss M. Enos, .who has 
New York, pupils at Pacific Bible worked so long and faithfully for
guests 1 St. Elizabeth’s. Mrs. M. Connor, 
Gard- i Mrs. M. Eyckermans, and Mrs. H. 
1 Bradley did a splendid ; job in 




: PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS :
i
I Mr. and Airs. Roy Tutte, West! 
J Saanic'n Road, will leave by plane j 
j to spend the New Year holiday! 
with relatives in Vancouver. •
tjt if ' ■ ' i
B. Leigh, Bea- 
his sister, Miss 
at their 'nome 
in honor of 
the officers and scientists of the 
British ..ship ••Challenger” now .in 
port at Eso.uimalt. Dinner was 
enjoyed by the guests, including 
a number from this district.
Sidney Rotarians, S63.
As usual the singers aU guessed 
the amount collected, Mrs. H. M. 
Wilders’ guess being the nearest.
The carollers included Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bosher, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
.Bennett, Miss J. Christie, Mrs. E. 
Bray, Mrs. R. J. Gwynne, j Denford, Mrs. J. Gordon, Misses
---------------------- -------------------------- j E. Bosher and V. Gray, Mrs. J.
cation with their son-in-law and ! Gurton, Mr. and Mrs._ G. Few, 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. McGill at i Miss D. Mackay, T. Moir, Mrs. J.
the group, extends to them her 
grateful thanks for making, regard­
less of weather conditions, such a 
success of the project; also on their 
behalf offers many thanks for the 
charming hospitality extended to 
them by Mrs. J. Bosher, Mrs. 
J. N
Ganges. sjs
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Clark and son, 
Charley, of Victoria, were Christ- 
(Continued on Page Teni
Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, 
Miss E. Thomson, Mrs. P. Warner, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. White, Mrs. H. 
W. Wilders and Major and Mrs. 
Scardifield.
Mr. and IMrs. Fran'K Ellis
Friends (^iled_on_2ffrs. W. Wake-* daughter, Rosemary; Air. and Airs.
field, Sri, Fourt’n Street, to offer 
good wishes on the occasion of 
f her 81st birthday on Boxing Day.
L
Mr. . and Mrs. Harr\- Bell, of 
Victoria,. spent the Christmas 
I holidays wit’n the latter’s mother,
[ Mrs. Spencer,' and brother-in-law 
I and sister. Air. and Airs. J. AIus- 
clow. Third Street. .
Air. and 'Airs. :AVm._ Forbes,! 
Fourth Street, spent -Christmas ; 
Day with relatives near Sooke. -i'
! Twenty-five‘ children and 45 
guests;,were present , at the kinder-
garten party held at East Camp i Cove, and will spend New Tear’s I
Wednesaay afternoon. Under the! in Seattle ' ' i nome
directioniyof: ;Mrs: , Heal,: kinder ' 
garten . teacher; [ an . entertaining 
program 
tots.;
Gordon ?Weir, ^ Joanie ' Gardner; i of
were enjoyed and during j -victoria.
Here vComes i,
... .... . •0:'^-F“^?vF‘^p®.i'..Yr.:AndiAIrs^R:‘H.v!BaUT^^
his entrance, brmgmg with; him | X)a Barbara, of Crahford;




lappreciation/fpriJner tihtiring; en- 
;thusiasni'.*arid;"
' children. Later
' Qumiette. of A'ic-, and Airs. J. Bell, of Seattle.
_;Mn.;;ana ;;;AIrs. :;;R,.. Hanneson, : ac-‘ i 
[|,;,cdnipanied' '* * byriTheir;;-; son":;;,: and;;
A record; ..crowd attended 
C h r is t m a s *; con ce r t ■' J' h eld;;;; by: S tf
president of the Legion. Joe Tay­
lor, acted as m.aster of ceremonies. 
Santa during the evening dis- 
tri'outed treats to the young peo­
ple, and Air.. Bali entertained wit’n 
a puppet show. Those taking 
part in the program v.-ere: Kenny 
i Beswick, Dorothy Nunn, Bar'oara 
* i Reading and Bobby Reading, also 
! Aliss Cubbage. Zvlr. Cu’o'oage was 
" the ivinner of the automatic per-j
Kiliican, all of Victoria, : spent ^
Christmas at the home of Airs.;: ,rr •Airs. H.. AI. France, AI a r i n e
Drive,, had as guests over the
; Christmias holidays, her son-in-lawJrCCrL, J
also Douglas Peck, of Vancouver,'
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
SidneyCorner Beacon and Fifth
SIDNEY .SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
A. Gougeon; Aliss ATargaret AIc-







and Air. and Airs. [Edward Peck 
and son, Richard, of Victoria, en- 
joved the Christmas holiday with. 
Col. and Airs. C. W. Peck. All 
Bav Road. • .
] Air. : and Mrs.y Robin Hachett, 
_ i Vancouver, with their sons, Alan 
“ ’.and:, Alurray,. are at their country 
home : on A Satellite [Drive, [Deep
Air. arid Airs.; C., H. Parnell, East
daughter,* Air. and/ Airs. S.
; Ware and their son, Sid, of . New 
i Westminster, also her: grandson,
I Ronald, with his -wife and tv:o 
i children, Christine and Steven,. of 
> Sooke;. ■■
I Air. and Airs.. GiFoert Baal[[and 
j three children, Anne, Paul and 
; Trudy, arri'ved Friday and left 
j Tuesday for-; t’neir home in Van­
couver after: being guests at the 
of Air. Baal's ;parents: on 
Third'Street.
A[ ’" ': ''*[[■ ‘
Airs,: D. Craig and her daughter,
CO-
Thank all their patrons for their valued 
eration during the past 3''ear, 
and wish them all a
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR }
;was given by the young j Saanich Road, had as.their guests .[ talang;, part ;, were; | this Christmas, Miss^.Marv [Hague,:
-o J to , 06: guests- of Air.: arid Airs








ALL TYPES : OF
: AAMiss' Jean Hendry" spent: Christ- i 
mas 'with:friends [in;[Victoria;:, [[[[; I
Air.: and * Airs., George: Hill re- I
/turned; .T-uesday; to their;,home' on 
[PifthiStreet; :'after*ehjoying[:a *va-
:“^.!;ana;/iyLrs.* c-;; uornisn;*i.iOveU .Ave., 
for:Prince Rupert 1
a patience witn tne! on Januarv 1. * j




* uiO;! 'toriav spent - -the; [Christrr!as[;:week-;|- 
end;:at!.:he;;hdme[df Mr.'::and ’.Mrri :
I Sol TuSal Sc.T9. a milv 'l





AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating* Heaters 
A Happy New Year to Everyone
mainus,;[arriyed ,'Suhdaj-, ::Dec.;:24,:] 
s: to [be wit'n [ .her, [son,;, and daughter- j 
in-law,*;Mr,[,End,:Nrs. [GOnf Corn-i 
[■ish/[‘fpr;[;lhe*fes,iive;s;ea5bn;[‘ ■*[[''[.. i
F -::On ■' Siinday,;‘Dec;* 24, the - 'Suii- 
I;day[,school[attendance at St.’Paul’s 
j United' church Was, overt 100 and 
j'this- is the' first time: in/:25[’:years
it hast reached. this mark.;
Twenty-four: [’tables ■ -^vere;: in 
play:;at the North; SaanidvtService 
, Club Christmas[.‘‘500” party'*held 
[Friday, : 'Dec. ': 22V-‘, at; the;, Legion ; 
Hall; Mills [[Road:. [' Prize winners 
were: : 1st,,[Mrs, :J. C.. .Eric-k.sen 
and E. Hay; ,2nd,,Mrs. E. Gait and 
Frank Nunn. 'Consolation; a draw '• 
bet'.yean *W;‘Kynaston and - A. 
Devesoh, Sr. [Turkey prize was 
won by C. H.;[Clbw, [and the fruit 
yake donated’by M,r.s, A. Deveson,! 
Sr., was won[ by Airs. I.[Livesey. 
Tw:r.;i/.)i,‘i.-> v, cie .tl*u v. on b\; iuar,,> 
gue.st.s. : An , enjoyable evening 
•was clirnaxtxl with : the serving of j 
refreshment.s.
T!-i0 North Saanich Service Club ' 
and Legion .combined their efforts 
in makiivg the Christma.s' concert 
for, the children a ,grc.at success,- 
It .-.vva.i,, iieki Saturday,, Doc. .23,, ;u
,-*;:'*witF
wilLiam Y
;[ ‘Tbife assurance?”said a friend, 
of thine ,the[[other; day, [,“Death 
assurance :;iS ;more like 'it.’’; ::[ ;; /
; ;;[This , casual;, remark gaveme;, 
a [ chance to; put across an im­
portant point about tlie busihess 
-I;am"ih.:’;-:; ■
I told him life assurance was 
concerned with life rather than 
death. Its chief job was to [de- 
jfeat the corisequences of death 
by making a normal life possible 
for tliose left behind. I told him 
of homes;held [together;by the 
proceeds of insurance policies: 
of widows saved from: poverty; 
of old folks living out their lives 
in dignity * arid comfort; of 
children getting a good start in 
life vvdth a college education; of 
farms and businesses saved to 
provide a[ riieahs of livelihood 
for a growing family. *' [
The.$e things; are made po,ssl- 
ble every day by life a.ssurance. 
Through life assurance a man 
reaches beyond death and con­
tinues to bles-s and enrich the 
lives‘of those he loved, Yes, it 
is Indeed life as.surance.
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Life Assurance Company
Third St., Sidney [PHbhe|202‘:
NEW VEAR




just brimming with joy and good healtli,
[air-' ’[ -- [‘











George and Bryan Baal and Staff.
,['" ,' .'["lir -[: :'[
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GOOD NEWS FOR REVIEW READERS 
WHOSE PAPER HAS ARRIVED LATE
Residents who receive their mail 
through the facilities of the Royal 
Oak Post Office are assured of 
earlier delivery of The Review 
during the New Year 1951.
Over a period of many months 
The Review has received numer- 
,ous complaints from subscribers in 
the Royal Oak postal area, who 
maintain that their newspapers 
are not delivered on Thursdays. 
Some maintained that they were 
normally delivered on Fridays or 
even as late as Saturday.
The Review has been distressed 
by these reports, inasmuch as sub­
scribers who reside in the area 
served by the Saanichton and Sid­
ney Post Office almost invariably 
received delivery of their weekly 
newspaper on Thursday.
The Reply
Representations were made by 
this newspaper to the District Post 
Office Inspector in Vancouver and 
the following courteous explana­
tion received:
“This will refer to your recent
inquii'y concerning the delay in 
delivery of copies of your publica­
tion addressed to patrons at Royal 
Oak, B.C.
“Inquiries have been made in 
this regard and it was determined 
that these copies mailed at Sidney 
each Wednesday afternoon are 
usually received at Royal Oak Post 
Office on Thursday morning of 
each week. However, due to the 
heavy volume of mail addressed 
to postal patrons on R.R. No. 1 at 
that office, the courier did not ef­
fect delivery until the day after 
receipt.
“The rural route courier has 
been instructed to deliver these 
copies on the same day they are 
received and the postmaster. Royal 
Oak, has assured this office that 
these iterrts will be delivered as 
instructed.
“The postal service regrets any 
inconvenience occasioned and it 
is felt that you should now have 
no further cause for complaint in 
this regard.”
BRAND NEW . . .
FISHERMEN’S YELLOW 2-PIECE 
WATERPROOF OILSKIN SETS
PANTS and JACKET
Selling at less than wholesale price! 





Look for War Surplus Sign at Cor. Govt, and Fort
V t
To many people of Saanich who Have 
stopped oh their way to say ‘ ‘Hello’ ’ 
and to enjoy the friendly service of a 
small store, comhined with the lowest 
prices, we wish to say ;^*Thailk You, 
a Very Happy New- Year' to; You. ’ ’:
m'
MR.! and iiMRS. FRANK
!0East7SaaiiicR;;Rda£i!, tat'Tik? Lake-:-—:!
:GN:::THIs;-;DATE'^a:
hence . . ; may ybu 
back and say ’ 51 was a
GOOD YEAR.








COMPARB THB PlilCB ...THE riAVOUR... 
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The Review’s House of the Week Santa Competes 
In Hoop Game 
At Brentwood
It was like old times at the 
Brentwood Community Hall last 
Friday when the Saanichton “Old 
Timers” played again.st the Brent­
wood “Old Timers” before a large 
crowd. The antics of the players 
provided much amusement for the 
spectators Santa Claus put in an 
appearance and joined in' the 
game. Brentwood emerged with a 
28-15 victory.
In the preliminary game Cor­
dova Bay Girls gained a win over 
the home team by defeating them 
22-9.
In the senior men’s'game, Brent­
wood Aces edged Fletcher’s Men’s 
Wear. 37-31.
FOUR HOOP GAMES 
AT BRENTWOOD
Four closely matched basketball 
games will bo played in the 
Brentwood Community Club hall 
Friday evening of this week.on
December 29. Tho hoop series, 
slated to start at 7 p.m., will fea­
ture the following games: Midget 
Girls vs. Saanichton; Senior Girls 
vs. Cordova Bay; Intermediate 
Boys vs. Western Heat; and Aces 
vs. the Senior “B” team.
A large crowd is expected to 
attend the hoop program.
The Colmar is a small compact 
house, with little waste space. It 
has three bedrooms, combination 
kitchen-dinette and a comfortable 
living-room. The converted front 
entrance jenters a vestibule, in 
which there is a coat closet. The 
entrance is located conveniently 
close to the kitchen.
Outstanding is the beautiful 
kitchen with its three exposures. 
Windows overlook the front en­
trance and the side and rear yards. 
It is connected to the centre bed­
room which can also be used as a
workroom. The corner sink is in 
tho centre of the cabinets, the 
stove on the left and the refrig­
erator on the right.
Eight closets are distributed one 
to each bedroom, throe in the 
kitchen, one in the vestibule and 
a linen in the bathroom.
Plans call for an exterior of 
wide siding and asphalt shingles.
Dimensions are 42 feet by 24 
feet. Floor area is 975 square 
feet, while the cubage is 19,012 
cubic feet.
For further information about 
The Colmar, write The Review.
SAANICHTON
New Zealand this autumn will 
be the first Commonwealth coun­
try to use, wee Prince Charles’ 
picture on a postage stamp.
Old-Timers To 
Battle Again
Featuring their second appear­
ance, the old-timers of the Pen­
insula will meet in the Agricul-, 
tural Hall for the second basket­
ball game Saturday night. In their 
first appearance last week at 
Brentwood, Saanichton was de­
feated by the homefteam. but ac­
cording to reports, the hip-boots 
the Saanichton squad wore, may 
have had something to do with it. 
Saanichton is out to win this 
week and plenty of comedy is ex­
pected for spectators.
To offset the oldsters, Saanich­
ton Junior Girls will meet the 
Victoria Bomberettes. and the 
Seniors will tangle with the Bas­
ketball Eight from Victoria.
Deep Cove Club 
Enjoys Concert
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR . . . and many thanks to our 
customers and friends for their patronage in 1950.
MR. and MRS. J. E. BUCKLEY.
F. Rozell, East Saanich Road, is 
spending the holiday week with 
Mrs. Rozell’s parents who reside 
in Duncan. * ■* V
Marking : their fourth: annual 
children’s Christmas party, the 
Saanichton Community Club en­
tertained over 150 excited young­
sters who with , their parents 
thronged the gaily decorated Ag­
ricultural Hall last week.: Bril­
liant colored balloons floated from 
the ceiling of the :hall reflecting 
the glow of the hundreds of lights 
on a 16-foot Christmas tree. The 
Saanichton school pupils, under 
the direction bf: Mrs. A: iviills and 
Miss Jean’ Reid, presented “The 
Babes in the Wood,” by the I, II 
and: III grade pupils, which was 
much enjoyed by the audiencej and 
GradesTV> y and VI succes.sfully 
re-enacted “How Christmas; Came 
to Canada.”; Entertainment for: the 
children by Mr. ^ Watt,; of Sidneyj 
was;/ also;jnuch::'appreciated.: Ice 
cream, f pop , and;/;:cdbkies:y:were 
servedy by O/the:; rhembefs' Tef;; the 
:P,:T;-Ay : after- which /the /happy 
little man;yfrorri:: the North/ Pole; 
presented bach child - with: candy/ 
aiid;a;;balloon.-/Major; Dadds’acted: 
;as: master; of ;:ceremonies, :: assisted 
by; R;, Bouteillier af the: piano! y;
::i:':1950::;EYENTS'?'
(Continued from Page One)
; : effort,, to assist Winriipeg : flood 
:;;ivictims.;:; ■ 'y://;/’;';;'; y.//,
May 25-—Plans for new Gulf' Is- 
y;lands Hospital are approvc-d by 
'B.C. Hospital Insurance; Serv- 
; ice. Mr. and ’ Mrs./ Lloyd Rey­
nolds are driven from Beaver 
Point home by fire. ;
May 31—-Drivers’ tests arc,launch- 
; ;ed;;ih Sidney. Telephone, rate 
boost is approved by : Board of 
, Tran.sport Commission. Now re- 
; serve army unit i.s formed at 
Sidney.’'’
Juno 7 ~ Butcher’s Auto Court, 
■West Saanich Road, is exlen- 
; sivoly damaged by flroy/ Old 
horse barn at Exporimental Sta­
tion, Saanichton, is demolished 
to make way for modern struc- 
' tuTo.
June 14—Weather is in the nows 
again; mercury rises from 46 
degrees to 100 dogroc.s; in 12 
liouit;, according lo amateur 
Tnetoorologist in Sidney. Ward 
Six ratepayers enthusiastically 
call for secession in; plebiscite. 
June 21—Unique island reunion is 
sponsored by Gavin Mount at 
Gaiigoa. Provincial govornmbnt 
still awaits signal from Ottawa 
to proceed with Patricia / Bay 
-'/’.Jiigliway.., '/'■ : ’
June 28—'Review opens campaign 
for ferry service between Sid- 
: ney,/Gulf Islands, and the main­
land; Saanich school district on- 
:' dorses school building / by-law.
(!apt;' and; .Mrs. George Waard 
: i.lost in -;Gulf waters, '
.July 5-—Repairs'; to' wharf at 
:Swarl/, Ray are comirletod. FloocI 
y Helief Fund is reformed into di.s-
RRINNV
'/Va'.r (*(»// >nt' Hanniiif; Jaltuiiy, 
Uray-hiili; : ,,
util nn JeZ/r'e/.j',,
'tor over;»,'ccuairy;taint’i N»v.v 
ii.isi I'tcn ihB Villi I'l, an'itv .w 111' Kiiinv 
I’.noil :iiini,,,; Sintinili fiiij ir.ijllmv. ii 
in m.iiuu’J, hk'ivlcd itrid t'lnilinl in 
tlriwiri ul die li/icu L)e(tK't,itJi Huias,
Lamb’s Navy Eiim
;.1‘iii> .i.iuniicmni'.i H noi ,f'uMi4it4 OI- 
ili'l'lqvil li) am I„iv|ii('t Cowii'il tie
liy ilH' lim-onmrm f|' llriiiili Ct-luinbu,
OIJ Si'*i .bwnfi'
aster committee to remain per­
manently established.
July 12—-Galiano merchant E. J. 
Barn-brick is re-elected president 
of Gulf Islands’ Improvement 
Bureau. New postal collections 
at Sidney are inaugurated.
July 20—Sidney Day proves big­
gest ever. Saturna residents 
call for new school. Survey of 
Shoal Harbor area is launched to 
choose site for small boat har- 
:.bor.
July 26—Representatives of public 
groups throughout district en­
dorse ferry campaign. Works 
Minister E. C. Carson agrees to 
/ provide improved ferry sei'vice 
to Salt Spring: Island. '
Aug. 2—-Brentwood water system 
/ is; ppened/ , amid ;; enthusiastic 
;; gathering of ,; residents. -; N e w,
; ; K.P.: i Sidney ;:;children’s/: play- 
;/ ground/is completed.;; ;I . :: / 
sAug,. 9-/-C,P.R.; Vice-President/W.; 
Mahson promises :clo study of 
//ferry/problbm. Three man com­
mission is /appointed to enquire: 
/into division of assets and liabil-;
:,/ ;ities:;,bbtwbbh; SaanicR/ahd,;Ward: 
Six.
/Aug;;::; 16^—Richardv / Wbod j: k Sidnby/ 
departmen t ■ of • transport em- 
/;/: pldyeej ;;seriously;; injures yhahd;
when. “safety pistol” goes oil 
y yaccidbnially. ;// u;hited kfrOnty: is'
;; presented; by Sidney: and Islands 
y;, groups yin' ;ferry;//carnpai^.; 
Aug. :23-:--T ran sport; strikeinbt; yet 
felt:/, ih:/this// district:;:;:::Saanich': 
///SchpolBioarddebentures/fofun- 
'brganized ; area / are - sold for 
;$100.25. Miss/ Jackie Rhodes; of 
;: /Gan ges, is/ chosen:; to ; repfbsen t 
Victoria; at; Pacific/National Ex-/ 
hibition.,;
Aug. ; 30 —- Representatives / from 
widb:;hreapetitiOnCj.P.R.vicb- 
: president/, for- I improved; ferry- 
.service. Traffic 'through Sidney 
in creases as Iran sport ^jtrike gets 
/ umderway; Islands sorely hit. , 
Sept, 6—-Saanich fall fair attracts 
record altendancb.; T.C.A. / sots 
new passenger record at Patricia 
Bay Airport, partly due to trans- 
portation ’/.'striko..
Sept, 13—New commercial labor­
atory is launched at Saanichton 
by Springwood Pharrnaccutical.s, 
North Saanich trinvel records 
reach all-tiriio hgih ;as /more 
than 45,000 travellbr.s p a .s s 
through : transportation termin- 
'./ols, /;.",'/ /’’
Sept. 20—Exten.sivo damage cauK- 
ed to home of Major and Mrs.
R. L. Gale, Ve.suviu.s Bay, when 
five breaks but, Record attend­
ance reported n1 Ganges s.ehool 
Sept, 27—Rato increa.sc announced 
by B.C. Telophono Company for 
Ganges, Sidney and Mnyno. O. 
Leigh Spencer is appointed to 
head Islands Di.sa.slor Relief Or­
ganization, /, ,
Oct.: 4--P]ans for small boat ;haiy 
; l)or in Sidnoy are po.stponed by 
' federal govbi'iimont. Noi’lh Saan- 
it:h Volunteer Fire Do])artmenl 
launches apjioal for funds.
Oot. 11—Home builders in ■North 
Saanich. face newly impn,sod 
; charge for bullding/pennlt.s, an­
nounces provincial cabinet.
Oct. Ill—'Revival of I’acifle Coa.st 
/ Hnngoni is foreseen by Miijnr- 
; General G,, It. Renrkes, V.C.,
/ MIP. New :schbol.s are planned 
:/by/ Salt /Spring Island (No,: ;(H)
’ School ’ Dist rict,;
Oct. '/' Za — R c-y 1 e;;w ‘ /’announces 
awards - of : cup: for ’ “Ikk-;! ’ all- 
,: round ' now.spaper itv / Its elast;":
/ and “best ecjitorinl jiago” sldeld,
N ov,:: 1 —'l l cavy h, h I ei'm s bi,«H : d Is - 
Iricl, no extensive damage, 
Brentwood Connrninii.v Chib- is 
lannehod. Julian Kazimirski, 
Ganges, is burned to death bn 
fish Ijoat,
Nov. Telcjiliono Company
announces plans to oxtencl fa­
cilities in iliis area.
Nov. 1.5— Colin Mouat, Stanley 
Wagg. Mrs, A. E. Scorinns anil 
G, B. Jonnons are elected trns- 
tec'j of .Salt .Spring Isliind (No, 
(14) .School Board,' Bert .Sans- 
bury fails In Idd for fiirtlun' 
term on Saanich (No, (13) School 
Miiard, Major fa. ,S, 1‘enii.V' aiiO 
G. F/'Gllbert'avb elected. ’
Nov.; 22C„ .lames /olectcd 
’in'esldbnt ,of' Sidney, and North’ 
ei'’('I r.f
Twd: :londc)’s//are j-eceived ; for 
ferry: service belwewv .Swartz 
: .Bay and Fblford,; New seliool on 
.^|/lllJt,v Drive lo, be I Mi Died Saiis- 
bury’ 'FU'mentriry School, an- 
.nounce trustees, / - / ,///'/'’/■-■/
Nov, - ’Zh-'-Drivers';'' test.s' ■ re-eom- 
' mence tn ‘ Sidney. Syitnev 
: Pleklc-fi resigns t'lum Saanich 
' Council. Review ’ “mirplacei-,''
/ Gbnnls Cartle,/ : ’ - ■ , , '■//:-’
Dens di-"-Sidnf!,v_ (ieluchment'-R.C./
Sidney'/';:i)of(t ■ "’Office”"■'■-building,
The Deep Cove Community Club 
pre.sGnted a delightful Chnstmas 
concert on Friday, December 15, 
at the school to a capacity crowd.
The “Night Before Christmas” 
was enacted in pantomime b.y an 
enthusiastic cast. Mr. and Mrs. 
Todd played the part of the pa­
rents. Thordis Andersen and! 
Linda Kynaston were the children; | 
Frank Hartshorne, the mouse; 
Robert McLennan, Santa Claus; 
Barbara Starck, Rudolph; Elaine 
Ericson, Barbara Ericson, Ronnie 
and Billie Stewart, Sharon Ridge, 
reindeer.
“Saturday Night, 1890,” was a 
merry medley of entertainment de­
picting the home of the hostess, 
“Samanthie Jones” (Mrs. H. Sump- 
ton), grandma (Mrs. H. Starck), 
and grandpa (W. Todd) rocked by 
the fireplace all evening breaking 
in with odd remarks and misin­
terpretations to add to the fun. 
Mrs. . ChappeD 'as Mi^s Parris, 
played a piano solo, “Noel.”
An old tramp with an accordion 
called, cheering things up with 
lively music (Ken Mollet). “Mrs. 
Fitzgibbons” brought “Archibald” 
over to recite his new piece to 
grandpa. Mrs. ,W. Kynaston play­
ed Mrs. Fitzgibbons and Archie 
was Billy Stewart. :
Thordis Andersen, Bai'bara 
Starck and; Linda ;Kynaston sang 
a carol. A guitar solo was played 
by' Mrs. R. Hartshorne.;: “John and i 
Irene,”/dual monologue,; was pre­
sented :by Charley Erickson.'
/Other features were: “Alice Blue 
Gown,” /Madelyn Watt; Christmas 
carol,-: Mr. : Aldridge; “Grandfath­
er’s Clock,” 'Grandpa -Todd; rag 
picker and encore, Mrs. Sumptoh; 
the ;:p,roposal,::Mrs.:;/ Watt::, ' ;;.
A grand sing-songf led by Fgank 
Aldridge, : accompanied / by”; Mlrg; 
Chappeb; con eluded/ the ;programr 
;: Refrestirnerits:were convened: toy 
d:iss:-w./;-Brbwn;:’/V';',:'":/ /./-k/i': .
PRAIRIE INN STORE








M g W' :Brb
:;1 Treats: were: :giyeri;:the;;: children 
at the party.
Eighty-two hags of fruit, nuts 
/and//candy:': were i:thadetup/: by / the'ni+Tr OlnVv’ . ;4-1-1 >v '.k!.21:Community: Glub; fork the: /school; 
concert on Monday.
k bCentralVSaariich” is; unanimous 
/ choice; of ratep:ayera of' Ward 
: /Six when discussingthtoNv/name: 
Dec.: /13-—y^orks /Ministe'r ‘:E. /: G; 
//Carson ."warns/ Sidney.;/audience 
/ that : all public signs in: district 
/ 'must: be: remoyedk Early start 
bn Patricia Bay, highway; is still 
foreseen.
Dec; ’20—Construction of new coh- 
k solidated; Ihdiah 'Scliool'is start-.: 
; ;ed on Tsattlip Reserve. Central 
/ Saanich gets set for elections in 
k/':January./;:■’’
.:;::R.;;G;-;HANLEYk/:';
Expert ! English; Upholsterer
Many years ' with 
David Sponcer’.s Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, ro-built and rc-cov- 
ered equal to new. / Widest: ' 
scloction of ; latest coverings 
In-: Victoria.';:,:'. .
921






Comes ^complete with the following as,Standard /Equip-: 
ment: Heater and Defrosterg , . : 'Spare Tire; and Tube,! 
Sliding Root ;,(optional) at nb extra ;costk:' Oil Filter and 
Bumper Over-Riders. Oil Bath Air Cleaner . . i /Doublb:'
Windshiold; Wipers and Sun Visors. LubricU'-^k




WE'WISH ALL OUR-GUSTOMERS'k AND "FRIENDS'
'A':HAPPY':ANU:fRm
For the New Year ^:awjeW'/ELECfRiG:;:GL^
sure you start the New Year rifjht. A good selection from SG.50
We h ave a full atock bf replacem enta
’,’'V'l''::'':'for::ybur::’PYREX
INSULATE NOW!'.' 
GYPROC WOOL ~ ZONOLITE
/Ladies I'VVisit. o«r'.Oadgeteria,Tor.;yoiirrOdd»kajidk:End8^
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Victims of the War in Korea j Polish Aristocracy On West Ranch
"FIDDLER'S GREEN," by Ern­
est K. Gann. William Sloane; 286 
PP- .
ONE year ago today. The Review, sat down and looked into the future. We listed a considerable number 
of community improvements sorely needed in this area 
and drew them to the attention of the Baby New Year 
1950. Today we stand at the threshold of another New 
Year. A glance at the community improvements during 
the past 12 months indicates that Old Man 1950 didn’t 
accomplish what we had hoped.
_ In all fairness to the year 1950, we’ll review briefly 
its accomplishments and point out a few ways in which 
1951 could treat us better.
First of all, one year ago we invited the year 1950 to 
provide us with a better educational structure. As yet 
construction has not started on one of the new schools 
but the past year has seen the groundwork well laid. A 
concrete building program has been adopted and is now 
being iniplemented. Before this date in 1951, we are 
confident that a number of new schools will be completed 
arid occupied. At least one new school has been started on 
South Penden Island and new ones are on the drawing 
boards for Salt. Spring Islarid rind in various parts of the 
Periirisulri. We canriot be critical of 1950 for the progress 
made in the field of education.
What else did we foresee a year ago? We suggested 
that this date would see . cars travelling the new Victoria- 
j PatriCia Bay high’wriy rind thef completely reconstructed 
; FRlfpFd-Gange . highway; ^ttle; satisfaction Can be 
fgriinrid from pfc)gresG along this line. We also urged re- 
Hsurfacirig pf lateral roads on the Peninsula. We’re happy 
to say that this work has; been done to the complete 
sati.sfaction of all.
a modern; fast ferry service 
mniting the Gulf Islands and the Saanich Peninsula. ln- 
steadwe lost the ferry link between Sidney and Steveston.
At this time last year prospects were bright for the 
long-needed breakwater at Sidney. Today it seems as 
remote as ever.
We looked to ,the yeay 1950 to provide a community 
structure for the encouragement of more and more tour­
ists to this area. Tourist committee of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Commerce sparked this move.
4* v'l* Vl £1* '-/O V'\ ilr\'i"V4n v» iri'+i rwi VrX r’l . AVva - -mI aA-I ^ A'-m 4-A - 4-1.% A
Even those for whom the gen­
eral theme of this story holds no 
appeal should read it. The story 
of a commerciaT fisherman on the 
Pacific coast is one that is rarely 
expressed on paper. Ernest Gann 
has been a commercial fisherman 
and he knows the life of the men 
who follow; the same pursuit as 
the original Christians. The way 
of that life has changed. Today 
the fisherman is provided with a 
powerful motor to take the place 
of his oars or sails. He is able to 
communicate with the shore and 
with other vessels within reach 
of his small radio. Yet despite 
his improved equipment the pres­
ent day fisherman on the Pacific 
coast is no better protected against 
the vicissitudes of the weather 
than was St. Peter in his days of 
fishing. ;
The apparent hopelessness of 
the situation for a small boat in a 
big storm is clearly expressed by 
the description of the Taage meet­
ing an unexpected storm and 
battling it all night. The skipper, 
Hamil Linder, is a simple man. A 
native of Norway, he has the sea 
in his blood. In California he has ■ 
progressed until he owns his own 
boat and has a small balance in 
the bank. It is his own estimation 
of. success. Hamil is the epitome 
of the colloquialism, “Thej^ don’t 
come any better.”
Hamil’s son Carl is the image
(Condensed from an article in 
the Regina Leader-Post 
by Robert Tyre).
A ranch nestling in wooded hills 
12 miles north of Kisbey seems 
an odd place to find a little colony 
of Polish aristocrats. Stranger 
still to find a prince in the role 
of cowboy, and his countess wash­
ing diapers.
'We had lunch with the count­
ess, her brother-in-law, Casmir 
Skarzynski, the former secretary- 
general of the Polish Red Cross, 
and his cousin, Andrew Bohomo- 
lec, a former Polish consul gen­
eral in Shanghai.
These titled Poles are
Many children have lost their parents in the fighting in Korea. In 
Seoul an orphanage was destroyed. Forty or more of the children 
were killed, or were missing, according to a U.N. information officer 
on the spot. Some 50 children survived the destruction of this 
orphanage and have since been moved to other quarters. U.N.’s 
work in assisting Korea’s children still goes on. Above is shown a 
group of war orphans, who were found wandering in the ruins of 
Seoul, being taken to the Seoul Civic Orphanage by a United Na­
tions welfare officer on the staff oi the Unified Command in Korea.
Canadians. The process of mak­
ing them citizens of Canada was 
begun by a German paperhanger 
and a Russian peasant. When 
Hitler moved into Poland they 
decided it was a good time to 
move out. When Stalin took over 
they moved out.
With their hearts set on Cana­
dian citizenship, the _ Kisbey 
ranchers prefer to fit quietly into 
a plain Mr. and Mrs. routine and 
forget such things as titles,- fam­
ily estates, castles and caviar, and 
all the other glittering trappings 
of noble rank.
They like the new life on this 
Saskatchewan ranch which they 
manage on a share basis for 
Credit Foncier — a friend, they 
gratefully point out, which made 
it possible for them to come to 
Canada and settle on the ranch. 
At the outbreak of war in 1939,
Bermuda his pei’manent home 
where, he manufactures and sells 
artistic pottery.
Prince Peter Czartorysk—ani­
mated, friendly, with dark thin­
ning hair and a black, close-clip­
ped moustache—is a graduate in 
agriculture and forestry from a 
Polish university. Prior to the 
war he managed the farms and 
forestry resources on his family’s 
estate. A reserve officer, he was 
called up when the Germans in­
vaded Poland and was subse­
quently 'wounded and spent time 
in a prisoner-of-war camp.
Now Casmir’s associate in the 
cattle business, the prince brought 
now his family to Canada in 1949.
Where once they cantered pedi­
greed horses down the bridle 
paths of their Polish estates and 
raised prize cattle for a hobby, 
the former pulp paper company 
executive and the Polish prince 
now hit the saddle as working 
cattlemen and ride the 8,300 acres 
of Saskatchewan range-land that 
feeds their 200 head of Herefords.
Democracy may exact its trib­
ute in sweat and hard work but 
they wouldn’t trade the freedom 
that goes with it for all the 
castles in Poland.
A Toast to 
The Baroness
(U.K. Information Service)
On Wednesday, December 20,
20 YEARS AGO
Annual Christmas concert spon­
sored by the Central School at
Ganges proved entertaining on 
of his father. Both are more than Thursday. The interesting program
average in height, blond and pow­
erful. While the father is nothing 
but completely honest and honor­
able, his son has already featured 
in a police court case, when he 
was arrested for borrowing a car 
without the consent of its owner.
included the following cast: Suzie 
Ito, Frances Smith, Leola Whims, 
Evelyn Woods, Iris and Ruth 
Goodrich, Melita Smith, Horace 
Stevens, Jimmy Okano, Kanako 
Numajiri, Juanita Smith, William 
Hele, Freddy Whims, Roy Selby,
Casmir was vice-president of a 
tended by her sister, Nurse G.) pulp and paper industry in
Into this family life enters Bruno Masao Ito, Umso Murakami, Masa- 
Felkin. A family history of Kenneth
But the co-operation they received from residents of the 
area left a lot to be desired. Rnrolv tho rmhiih willSu e y e public  
get behind this venture during 195-1. An active organiza­
tion embracing the Gulf Islands and Saanich could work 
wonders in a short time.
A proper nuisance ground for North Saanich was 
sorely needed as the year 1950 opened. The same crying
, need exists today.
Every one of these problems is c.apable of solution. 
Each one can be tackled individually and conquered dur­
ing the 12 months which lie ahead. Community co-oper­
ation is all that is required.
drunkenness and idleness has 
given Felkin a start off the wrong 
foot. He never changed step. 
Front petty theft he; has gradu­
ated ini murder. Seeking i refuge 
bri ; Harriil’s boat, Felkin' starts his 
education; but he is too i late, i 
i ‘ The isubject of this book is 
i-ather deeper; than the reading. 
To i those Jiviitg bn the Pacific 
coast it holds a familiar Havor.— 
■F:g.R;-J''.;:-;-:;:/.';
Goodrich, Jimmy Wood, Hatsue 
Ito, Sachi Numajiri, Gladys Wood, 




; ;The Beaverdale corresponderit of; 
the T)undalk ^ Herald bias i come up
with ah id ea. ■ i He;; has; b eeh r bad in g 
; al^ut;the;;4P-hour; week In; Indus-;:i 
try; a name usually applied to 
businesses other:;than;iarrning;' ial-: 
thoughifarming is One of the great- 
;estindustrieso;CrillAAmdIh;farm- 
irig,: this busy, Beaver hasjobseryedv: 
the 40rhourj;week just doesn’t hap-
;pen;; HeV has;also;noted" the prices
'the^ ^farrnerlbas: Ih -fr.!* MWa
■ Miss Audrey; Mills, and the,Gal­
iano school -children entertained 
at a delightful concert and dance 
in the Galiano Hall last Friday. 
After the concert a dainty supper 
was' served by Miss Mills. She was 
assisted by Mrs. C. O.’Twiss, Mrs. 
Bellhouse, Mx-s. Bambrick and Mrs. 
K. Brown.; Among those present 
were ;Mr. a n d Mrs.; S. Robsbri, 
Elliot; ; Robson,;;; Mrs- Green, ;; L. 
Green;; M. - Green, ; Mrs;;';Odberg, 
Miss ; K^ Garrick, J^. Deacon, J.; 
Bennett,IF.; Bennett;; D. Foster- and 
|;Mr.-;;;C>dberg;iali;of Mayne:;:Islarid.; 
;Those;;takirig part; in ithej concert: 
were ; as;;;follows: ; :GordbnM Mur^ 
cheson,i; Gerald ,;Howard,';; Dbrbthy 
;Murcheson,;,:SRichThohd;;;; H u, m e,; 
Peter DehrOche, Dorothy Patience,^ 
Edwiha:Morgari;:!Myrtle:Bambrick;’ 
;Jean;;>Murchespri,vBetty;, and; Mary: 
ScpOnes; i;;;.Finlay:;;; Muchesoni;;; Jr;' 
;Lyndbh,;;iTwissh;Roger;;'rwiss;,rind; 
Jack 'Page.; ;y; :Zala was chairnxah
to; pay;; for ;the 
things which;40rhour industry pro­
duces. So Mr.; Beaver, of Beaver- 




fEXT;;Mon(iay wijlAsee thejfirst/day;[It; JviU;;also VrriaTk- ;the|^^ secorid balf-
century. The first half of the 20th ceritury is past;^^^^^^ A 
glance at its history does not show a proud ;recorcl. ;;W^
■ and strife have marked the last 50 years, from the open­
ing of the 20th»century to the present time.
In the history of; the area the; last 50^^ y have been 
more kind. They have brought a developrrierit to all pai’t.s 
of this district that had only begun in the ioth century.^ 
; General distribution^^^^o aiid; the facilitated transport
conditions are direct innovations ;of the; first half [of the 
20th century. Living; conditions have improved and they 
; ;haye brriught w;ith them the increase of population that 
has enabled the district to develop so rapidly.
V’i A T brought prosperity. It varied according to
;; the iritepaity of th(2 conflicts A prolonged period of peace 
brought the jp'eatost relapse in commerce that the world 
has seejn. The'se international incidents were felt severely 
; by niariy^i’esWents of the diatricti but they were not de- 
'[terred.Liyiiiginalandthatbffcrsanabundanceofevory- 
; thing, where the weather i.s kind to crops and encourages 
; [good; living th^ setbacks did not endure. [[[ a
we stand on;the threshold of a new year and the 
[ heginning bf[a Secoiid half-century, The situation outside': 
la a critical orio. Neman can foro.see what may happen in 
other parts of the Avorld, Wo only know that we are hoad- 
; big for a continuation of the prosperity that hak withstood 
wars and sluin]).s, Wo know that the Peninsula arid every 
" one[ of the islands is in the early stage of a development 
■ ^ lathe natural destiny of: a;eoUntrysido[ So prolific anci
and Ronald Page; was 'stage ;;rnari-' 
ager.
i'Sihee;; /industrial;;;: arid;other;
;A ;successful: ;concert;;at Fulfbrd;
.........bn;:,Tuesday;,was;given; at;;the; In-
,:;;,;: stitute;Hall,'by,ithe;,pupils;;of'Bur-;
TD n » »' T li; 11 __• jJ
MacDonald. She is reported to be 
making favoi'able progress.
In the near future another 
branch of the milling industry will 
be started on Salt Spring' Island. 
A mill for the purpose of cutting 
lumber and cedar shingles is being 
built at Musgrave’s Mountain; 
three and a; half miles from Ful- 
ford. The operators of the project 
ai-e I. A. Farringer and J. Rose- 
mergey.
The first wedding in the Union, 
Church was performed last Satur­
day morning at St. Paul’s Church, 
when Rev. Mr. Griffiths united in 
marriage John Garfield Patterson, 
of Vancouver, and Agnes Pearl 
Fryer, daughter of Mr., and Mrs. 
D. Malcolm, Patricia Bay. Mi-, and 
Mrs. Patterson will; i-eside In ; Van- 
couyer;-''
; Rev. W. Barton, who has been 
under the doctor’s care for some 
months, will; enter " the Military 
Hospital during; the second week 
of next month. Mr. Barton is re- 
sighing;' the .pastorship;;of the An- 
gUcan'churches in Sidney and dis­
trict,;' fo;,. take; /effect yearly in/[the: 
hew year.
;'; 'ri?he': home;bf '',Mr:; and;;Mrsy;;R./ 
•Embleton, ;; of,,; Hill r Island;had;' a'' 
nafrbw'escape from being destroy-' 
{edrby;',ffire;;;recently:, and/ only;';the" 
heroic'pffortspf/thebccupantAMrs;- 
'i;/;Mair?;arid;;heh;;s6h;.;Jackj': saved; 
ithe/buildihgi,'Mrs! Mail-, stated/that' 
the ' Origin;of;;'the;; blaze; /was; "d is--ft 
covered ,but,;:that ’she/ and/her'son’ 
pniy;'possessed:/'one//jug;;rind; one' 
;pail;;with/whiGh/tb;save;the'.buildJ:
' ing.;;v It/'is,,; the'; only''house ''bri'/; the > 
island.
workex’s are demanding a 40-hour 
'Week/ with/ thesame take-home 
pay, why not a 10-egg dozen with 
no rise in the price? Or; instead 
of an increase in/the price of but­
ter consider :i2;ounces to a pound 
and; leave the price/as is. Three 
quarts of milk to the gallon would 
do ; away [with an increase in the 
pricebf milk;;and so on.” ;;
That, we submit, / is enough to 
make city folks tremble; The farm­
er’s dozen would; bo the reverse of 
the baker’s dozen, a 13-for-12 ar­
rangement which existed, appar­
ently, in the sixteenth century. 
The huckster paid for 12 batches 
of broad, received 13 instead, and 
made his profit by reselling the 
13th batch./ The consumer, it will 
bo noted, got no advantage. Tho 
consumer never does. But with 
10-for-n-dozon eggs, a 12-ounco 
pound of butter, and a three-quart 
gnllnn of milk, whero would the 
con.sumor end up? Ho has nn idea 
that eggs and btUter and milk are 
far too expon-sivo nlrendy,
’rho lO-tor-n-dozon take-homo 
egg is, of course, not a now idea. 
It’s just the farm yer.Sion of the 
.shrunken chocolato bar. Tho bar 
shrank'in .si'z.o so that the price 
might bo mainlainod. Thou, with
HO rittl’nctivo JiH Ih ours.
... Lettets To The Editor ...
EXPRESSES;;, GRATKTUDE [;bnrH,.gli:,:.to;,covor Hho;'post;-:pmco' 11-





, [ I ;,througli' the / columns, of 
, your [pnpOr expross niy honrlfelt 
;/ thanks; to the klndl,y citizen,s of 
[}; 'Sidnoy; who [turned out (several 
'; nights, in pouring rail)) to sing 
[/ Christmas carols in aid of our 
;/local brancli ,oC "Save tho Chib 
drem Fund,'/ and a big "thank 
you" to tlie people wlio contributed 
";';Ht>V"gener0u«ly.' ■
/,/./ They/./may,' be Intcrexled in 
learning that tlio mnourtt of ,$(1.3 
collected to nid us in our 
'''''■''work,'""''/"' ■
in corely,;;.' „',; a;-
.... ..... /(’Mi:a,'i, MATIV K/ BRAY,
Dist, Hop. ,Sidnoy; N. Saanieti. 
A'A','"EdgoWat'er,"’'Sidnoy; B.C,,'
/;[’/■ Doc.;/2T,; 1050!
Kormedy and hisisinff stnigglo and 
g(ri ' out; from iiriddi*. It amazes 
ino! Should wb; not bo a little 
more understanding of the dldlcul- 
tiofi Involved and grateful for tho 
'rcfniltsV.',':/,:/' ■ a;. ; ,■
'/' '.SlncoVely, /a;'
/ [ : (Mrs,')'ANNE AIEnS.;[ 
“HocUhoven,"
Sidney, B.C,
goyne/: Bay ; and /Isabella/; Point
schoOb Included amOhg/the'enter 
tainers//were '/Johni a n d Charlie 
Lumley, /Phyllis/ Gyves,/ Arthur
Aircraft Over 
The Gcriuntef
i / (U.K. Ihformation ^Bureau);, ,;
Lee, Dick . Wilson, Fred Rowland, if an/ experimerit being carried 
Ken Eatonj'/Ilean; Cearley, Doris; out by the 'DeHavilland Aircraft 
Gyves and Bill Lumley. Supply- - ’ - ■ •
in rf ' f n’ni o'ln ttzru’rk TV/Tn/l -T>y-v«ing the riiusic were Madame Ber- 
tuccl, A. J. 'Eoaton and F. Downie.
25 YEARS
, The “B.C.P. No. l”;was haunchod 
at Rodd; Brothers’; Shipyard,/Vic­
toria, last; week. Pre.so'nt at the 
launching wore Sergt. R. Owens, 
Gon. H. Bishop and/Gon. C. C. 
Jacklin. The,- vossol .will bo sta­
tioned at; Sidney, home port for 
the: Gulf Islands,; in tho/hoar fu­
ture. , ,,; ;■ , ',:
Samuel Gougli, city clerk and 
treasurer of Nanaimo for many 
yonr,s, died last Thursday. He was 
the brother of tlie late S, Roborls, 
of Sidnoy. Ho lo.avos to mourn two 
nephews, Sam and, William Rob- 
ert.s, and a niece, Mr.s, H. A. Mc- 
Killican, all of Sidnoy.
George Grimmer a n d Gvovle 
Logan liavo left Port Wn.shlngtnn 
with the fishing ;noot.,''
'The Sidnoy Social Club hold the
Company in Britain and a de- 
partmont, store [in New Zealand is 
successful, it may be possible be­
fore; very loixg to pick up :the 
phone, call your favorite; depart-/ 
ment / store and arrange to have 
an airplane delivered the next day.
In tho New Zealand store, cu.s- 
tomers can select a British light 
aircraft fi’ohi the floor of the shop 
at a price of about $3,400,
The piano is tho ' thre-or-four 
senter Au.stor“Aiglet,” fitted with 
a DeHavilland Gipsy Major I en­
gine, built especially for tho New 
Zealand and Aicstralian markets.
With its welded stool tube struc­
ture and fabric covering the "Aig- 
lot” is primarily a family plane, 
but it can bo (Htcd with equip­
ment tor ci'op-clusling and spray­
ing, cable-laying, glider-lowing, or 
ambulance, work.
Warsaw. The Gei-man seized his 
plant and he joined the Polish 
Red Cross, becoming its secretary- 
general.
In 1944 the Russian bosses 
moved in and took control of the 
Red Cross. Casmir lost his job. 
He spent the next year woi'king 
as a laborer. Then, in'1946, with 
his wife, young son and daughter, 
he escaped to France and found 
shelter there with friends: ;
Sitting comfortably in the book- 
lined study of the ranch-house, 
Casmir puffed on his. pipe and 
explained why there had been 
some', urgenejA about his getting 
out of Poland. ;
As secretary-general of the Red 
Gross he had investigated reports 
of atrocities committed , by,/ the 
Russians on Polish prisoners of 
war in the years before the Red 
armies occupied Polaiid. The 
Russians knew of his investigation 
and it was only a' matter of time 
until they would decide that Cas­
mir Skarzynski should be taken 
'■out;, of, circulatiori:;, ;■ /.
Casmir; views Russia as a much 
more formidable, enemy than/ Ger­
many '/was. . / The/ Germans, / /he; 
thought;;'were / stupid ;;;in/,the;,way 
Ihey ; handled the /people/ of / coii- , 
quered; countries .///They/often/in-; 
dulged in atrocities merely to pro-: 
'claim; the/fact ;that/the^ ;Ivere;;the 
master race.
;;;/The Russiari techniqud/was dif- 
;ferent.;/ The Red weapon in/ con-, 
.quered'/epuntries''was; propaganda; 
Where//the;//Germans/ [used:/,'the 
.whip:; .and;;:'the'bayonet'; to ' crush 
'resistance, the Russians /used/the 
'/big lie.”
“They go for the soul of the 
;peopleJ’[;Casrhir:Said;;,.Red/prbpa- 
ganda /uridermined; the;'will'to re­
sist, destroyed' bid ' .loyalties,; and 
/turned/ children; against; parents. ;;
': In many ways the Germans 
were rank amateurs compared/to 
the Rus-sians, Cousin Andrew said 
at this point. German concentra­
tion camps were hori'ible enough 
but they/were not the “frightful 
tool”/ the Gommunists had; made 
of Siberia, Thei’C was little logic, 
purpose or profit in the Nazi death 
camps, Andrew pointed but. The 
Russians ; were smarter. They 
shipped /their victim.s tb Siberia 
and u.sod them as .slave labor until 
they died;
' Visiting at the; Kisbey I'anch; 
Andrew makes his home in Ber­
muda, When the Gorman armies 
ended his career in the Polish 
diplomatic .service, Andrew joined 
the Polish forces in France and 
saw action in Europe, Africa, and 
Italy, Fallowing the Normandy 
landing ho went back to Franco 
u.s chief of .staff of the Poli.sh 
nii‘4sion
some 24 membei’s of the staff of 
the Chai’ing Cross Post Office in 
London drank to the memory of 
Baroness Burdett Coutts. For 
nearly half a century this toast 
has always been proposed at a 
staff lunch on the Wednesday be­
fore Christmas Day. The reason 
is that in 1903 the philanthropic 
Baroness Burdett Coutts gave an 
annual sum of five guineas to be 
devoted to the “provision of sea- 
sonal cheer” for the post office em­
ployees with w h o m the Strand 
Branch of the Coutts family bank­
ing business was so closely con­
nected. The baroness died in 1906. 
and the payments have continued 
to be made by her lawyers.
In the old days the sum was 
sufficient to provide the staff with 
a good Christmas meal and drinks 
but today the .money is o n ly 
enough for a few bbttles of wine.
More than 425,925 single women 
and 116,094 married women paid 
income tax in Canada in 1947. , ;
Churches t-'t




; Srinday School and
Bible Class ..............lO.lS^a.m.
Gospel Service............ 7.30 p.m.
:EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer and
' Bible; Study:A:./,.A/A / g/oo p.m.
Seventh-day 
Adventist /'Church '
Saturday; December 30 
Sabbath School .9.30 a/m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Youth Meeting .,„..,.......3.0() p,m.;
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ...:;;....,.7.30 p.m./
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
~ ALL WELCOME —■/
ST. PAUL’S UNITED
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minkster.
regular weekly card party; 1 a a t 
,, , , . . ,PightntMallhew'sHn1l,MUitary
the bar .shrunken, the price (with | "500" was plnyeci at live tnbl(>!i: 
Uio a.sslstance of a lax) was ralsccl, i Wniners were’G, Lloyd, Mrs. J.
Smaller bar,' bigger In-ico., And 
who can .say that tho, lO-for-a- 
(iozoit egg wouldn’t take another 
price jump, too, in,stead of-—like 
Humpiy Dumpty.?-.taklng n groat; 
fall’? Whero is this lltlng'going 
to'end,'.anyway?; /;'/
/City folks love to soo the faripor 
prosperous, They su-spoct, somo- 
tlmest tlial ho dciosn't got quite all 
that Is conrilng to lilin out of the 
prlco.s which they pay ;for his pro,, 
duco. But this egg. buttor and milk 
idea ha.s ovorybody dizzy, Avo the 
hens and <5owa going tO'stand for 
this monkoy bi,islnoas; with tholr 
output? To tho ramparts, men, 
cows, and hons. This tiling must 
not'1)0, ’
Northern Spuds
.[ [ .[.(Windsor star)/ [;;,
aHEAT/BHlTAIN EARNS 
LARGE TRADE SURPLUS 
(Ireat Britain earned an'exlor- 
nal , trade, surplus of 't52 million 
0,11 lolal, vlsi'lbly and .invj.sibk) cur­





//■!"Edilar,: R,ovlow; '/'/;'''''■■■' /';'.■ ■■■/ '■ 
K;-.;airr';;:,,/;:;/c''''.^'A'/''''';/ .//;''■
How .dibiU a. vale,of Ihank* ito
''riur.'pbsta'l'.o'rileial??,''/ "'■/,' ’/':'
'.;;;/;i/;.l'/thh'ik, if'';.any’ ono,"(»r.";lwo, ;,;0r.; 
’’''tivree of us had had"'to; cope 'with 
'wh'at/'thby' have''h«'h Undertaking 
,V';:/tliij« ''past',' two:.,„wei')l(S'.,:v;o'. ..should 
';''/,''h'ave/bcciri'.,hejicrk long/agp."'/,",/ ' 
■[./"/'''Sidnby has .grown ;awhy' beyond' 
/'/..Wha't:.' it;' W'a» ';;years, mao,' ■ and<h0'
r'roth.te!ifm and roiiRumplion, of 
.'iplnach have risen in Canada. 
Tills inforniatlon is given, out as 
Uiouglv it sirould bo;received wit.h 
,‘iurpiis(.’, but .evej'ylliing, ci.in«id* 
ered If'tf 'rtnly '(•Ivil H',’* ou(»h' La
expect,' ■"/ , ■;'.'■: !■.■ .
Two ;/prodigious 'myths have 
grown up about spinacir; One of 
them, doubtlotis: forilorod by Bop- 
v,yv, ii, llnig.rl iimke.s iui,u;e,le.'i in« 
creaw.v'find multiply. The'other 
isi/lliat; children dote.st It. ;
'' Qit'the contrary.‘'Xplnaclv'proh- 
j.aW.v, is no tiKrre.Jlinn wholoaomo
Hambloy, N, Prallck, J. Jackson, 
,1. SI; : Lon is won ; the gen Uemen’H 
high hid and Mis.s M. .Lar.sen the 
iiulies'. : ..
f A very pleasant.time wa/s sponi 
on (:/hristma,''r Day at tlie home; of 
Mr, and Mrvs. J. T. Headings, Bnznn 
liay Road,, Their' son.s and daitgh- 
tor.s, will) llu'ir families, gatheri-’d 
‘logethor';Jor';the'/liHh /ntinunl /re,- 
itnion. There were 36 guestsi pros- 
ent. Included; were Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Mouland, Mi-. ■ arid ' Mrs. H.' ,S, 
Giilrin, Nan Bosher,/Glonya Jono.s 
and',Ann. Jorres.' '.■, ;
Mr; aitd Mr.s. Bntco Burton and 
little son, Hoglnald, of Bnznn Bay, 
spent tho; C,ihri,Htma.s, season in 
Seattle visiting; Mr.s. Burton's sis­
ter and brnihei*-ln-l,aw, Mr, and 
Mrs, JamoH McDonald.
/Mrs. Gllmour entevtalned mimv 
youngsters nt her home, at Ganges 
roeonlly. Kimla ClauH niTived to 
riisljil'ruto; the,/ gifts .among t h o 
cl'iUdren,; Arnong the' gueat.s.wei’o: 
Mrs,, T„ee, Eaiie iind Boh; Mrs, 
Harford, Margeiy., .lack, N(,tra, 
Vera Gardner, "'Mv.-
Gortlon, Jean , and Dorothy and 
many others. , , ; ’,of itg'iO;' thov’largest, siirpUis/'for
'LH'ihti as: ste e - ' 30 YEARS AGO
lion; in Wlsihlo/trade,' Was/'more crerhw'and'' rmiitil>Hn !"'Se'oilier mA hlrthday party/to'ok
thair offset by n mtriil^ is tliat children dut’kl It the home of Mr. and'/Mrs.
millioir in InvlHlble iradCi :;Witl) ' om tbo contrar’y. spIrmeb proh. ^ C'tU'tnn. Last Saaitich Hoad, last 
Ihe, flelhtr (uca,, the United Ivlng-.j ably, is no tnoi'e;tlinu holeito o. t''iondav etening,, wlieii: a luimber 
// 0‘ri,v j vegetebU/fM;n.i, ,uui many ti'iikiren t ?j ’[f"’L'tf'ttds attended to m,nU liio
.UW 'million in iho : fir,st half ;of are, very ,,/fond' of it. ’/ /,; I '^riihday of tholr; daughter,'Viola
A farmer at Sudbury has ex­
hibited a 73-pouu(i bag of super- 
polatoe.s. (J niy 30 were needed to 
nil the bag, conitiared to tlto u.sual 
mimber of 1.5(1 to 200 . normal 
spuds':;'''"",' '■ /1,:',
We are not interested in freak 
potatoofi a,s .sucli, dver-sized ono.s 
are not the best type for, niarkoi- 
Ing, except for "French-fried" pur- 
|)OR0S, But the .Sudliury spuds sub- 
port our conlenilon that Northern 
On tn rio con ta ins 1 llerally m 111 Ions 
of acres of; good: farm hand, No 
agricultural potential on this con­
tinent has beoo’so'ignorod. "
The "clay bolt'! is a reservoir 
«:>f :riclie,s awaitin,g dovelopmoni, 
Apart from that there are other 
good district.^, seatterod ilirough 
Northern Ontario, It Is productive, 
That has boon proved. It is not 
farther north than many fine 
prairie farmiandK.
It Is not a.s easily In-oken for 
cullivation ns tho virgin prairies 
were, but it will be well worth 
while clearing, Southern Ontario 
was imt easily clenrod, cllher!
Northert) Ontario needs a hardy 
pioneer type farmer. Thais' all it 
need.', lo ijccunie ,a , liiu,: producer 
of agricultural wealth:' ''
At wai''s end he returned to 
England and tlion decided to make
Wound In
Red/Tape,;';" ■■'■/,■,[//
^/ / '(Winnipog/Trlbune) :, [,
Two / weeks ago thd /Winnipeg 
City Council lioard the sad tale 
of a citizen w,lia seemed liopolossly 
tangled in/rod tape.' '
His home liad l)oon ,so badly 
damaged In the Hood tlmt it would 
cost more to repair, than it/was 
worth, ; Th e Manitoba govern- 
inonl’s rehabilitation board oH'orwl 
to make l)lm an award of .$2„50t) 
provided ho tore down/hl.s house. 
This was snli.sfactnry to the eill- 
zen. But when ho aslcod the citv 
for permission to tear down the 
building, ho/was told It couldn’t 
bo grant(xl until he paid tills year's
,Tho citizen .said lie liad no 
money to pay tlm laxe.s and wonld 
not have any until ho got the 
award from the Manitoba govorn- 
ment, But the Manitoba govern­
ment board could not pay the 
award until lie loro down the 
house.
So it went, aroLirui and around,
Sliady Creek- 







'— A Welcome for AU — 
Sunday School.s—Shady Crook 
and St; Paul's, 10 a.m.; Deep 
Cove, 11 a.m.









thi.s year, WIO rnllllon tli.'m 
the flr,« *hn1r of 10-10.
Canada ' In the"yc‘:n’s"ahead, dtn 
,^_BeUer. thmi 9 out of, Ul Cana-} the other, hand .tlu're will bo no
The larger Canadian'crdp[won’t Animp/those p'resent were,; Carrie 
produce a race of Utile gbaots in Wll 11,irns imd ,'\nnle, Kate and
.lames Lorenzen, 
Mh!<i'M,mi!leMacDonald,[ef West
Uk su.iti nauMu;u ,.ci
d!an';bctus,ehok,h5 ,have'.a/radio and’'! ein).$e/to, rteort io forced;, ferklipL l'f>f‘»!ch,/ was’,t;ikoiV' sorlmislv'.'ui 
In'tOIH Gtdio Slcenco'feci'Was paid ■ to make young Cxmada e.it it. ' I *»’» Friday evening. Slie is now at
CANADIAN''TRADE' 
iNcnnAsnn ,
/Tile' value of Canadian exports 
and imi’iorls inci'omied' in Octo­
ber. Domestic exports were 
v.Uneri at $315.2 rnmion. cornpar- 
ed ,wji}i $2tii»,l niillion in October, 
1019, and with $278.1 million in 
the j)revieus,,mo»'(ih. .'Imiiorts, in 
Octol’ier, won? valued at
minion, comparfMi with 
.$2.I1.,1 inilUon in the corre.sponci- 
mg period Inst year, and with 
,T>2!(0.1 niillihn io the
Thnt Awfut Thing
/; (Loiiibridge Herald) v , 
'riio.se.of, us will) occasionally 
turn on 'nnr radior'dr wander h.lri 
restaurant,s wltore juke boxes are 
tolerated, ,canr.ioi have, ndsseri the 
(jemont-mixor-llke .strains of a 
nmv song called "The Thing." As 
boiiuweu by it man. named. Phil 
Harris, this "The -Thing"/surely 
taltos rank; V,-nil all the great 
mn.sieal momdvoRltitH,' of the paG 
songs; ' like "The 'Music Gf>e«i 
Round,'................
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Hector, Rev. [Hoy: MolvJllo [ / 
Sunday, Docombor 31 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion;..../n.3() a.m.
Evensong   ......7,30 p.m.
Si, Augutitine’s-—
Holy Communion,.... 9,30 a.m. 
■St, Andrew's-"- 
Pamlly Eucharlat,,,,! 1,00 ;i,ip.
[[J*’*’ Sul ,Song’’ and "Mnlrsy Doats," ' ■
r ue . &u,u,iuo'n , ia.,;,unuer.,,'Control.̂ , iici. oon.v.:,, ,wi/tcre.,5.110 is .being at- month. ,■, •■ ■
Wo are told iltat the man wlio 
wroit,'* “The Thing" is the same 
man ' who wrote "Good Night, 
Irene," .Surely not, , No man
eonld.'pcwHibly invent two/such
nr(wArHni-» ' Honest In a lifintirntt- ' M#,! i'
,, ■,.;;.';bo bnd-a .grndgO'aeainBt mankind, .1
'South'''Snnviiclv''An(!;licnin '’.■
Rimdny, Derornbcir 31
.St.' Mary’.s, Saanichton—,/ /
...... ....................,.1()„15





SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, December 27, 1950. AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
TO MARK, EDUCATION 
WEEK IN MARCH
“Education, Everybody’s Busi­
ness” will be' the theme of the 
15th Dominion-wide observance 
of Education Week, which is 
scheduled for March 4 to 10, 1951.’ 
The event is being sponsored in 
British Columbia by the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation, Department 
of Extension of the University of 
B.C., Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, Canadian Congress of 
Labor, Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture, B.C. Parent-Teacher 
Federation, Canadian Legion of 
the British Empire S e r vice 
League, Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, Canadian School 
Trustees’ Association, National 
Council of Women and the Trades 
and Labor Congress. Representa­
tives of these organizations met in 
Vancouver on November 8 to 
make preliminary plans for the 
occasion.
It is expected that similar com­
mittees will be set up in the near 
future throughout the province to
FOREIGN FIRMS COME 
TO CANADA
Nearly 200 manufacturing firms 
of foreign origin, employing more 
than 10 persons, have been estab­
lished in Canada during the past 
five years, 147 of these having 
originated in the United States, 
.34 in the United Kingdom and 16 
in other European countries. 
Those from the United States now 
employ approximately 10,500 
workers, those from Great Brit­
ain provide work for some 5,900 
employees and firms originating 
in other countries have a pay roll 
of about 300 persons.
Most prolific source of food for 
fish in Canada’s streams is near 
the water bottom, not on the sur­
face.
i discuss individual community pro­
grams. The responsibility for 
education, of the church, farm, 
home, school, industry, commerce, 
labor, and the community as a 
whole, will be stressed in Educa­
tion Week activities next March.
CROSSWORDS Gordon
WM. J. METZGER, D.C.
CHiROPlACTOR
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
— 1 to 5 P.M. —
1098 FOUftTH STREET
at John Milling’s Residence 
Phone 118F SIDNEY, B.C.
NOW Is the Time to Boy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available




Canada’s Chief Scout, His Ex­
cellency Viscout Alexander, pre­
sented 20 Scout gallantry and serv­
ice awards in a colorful investi­
ture ceremony at Government 
House, Ottawa, in November. One 
Wolf Cub and six Scouts were hon­
ored for life-saving acts, while 
outstanding service to Scouting by 


















20— Type of i 
current
21— Call of a ^ „ 






30— Lord (a ,31— Very solMate
35— Soothing
36— Doctor of Scietwe 
(abbrev.)
37— Toothed wheel
38— Thin, hard and brittle
39— Presiding Elder 
(abbrev.)
40— Nautical cry of 
greeting41— Adjective auffuc




1— Artist’s implement 
fpl.)
2— To contend
3— Elevated street railway 
(colloq.)
4— Pertaining to ancient 
Scandinavia





11— Science treating of 
the mind
12— Quality of being able 
to laugh
14—Name applied to a cbm 
firmed liar (poss.)
16— To name




24— A name of a place
28— Inside
29— Having greater wealth
32— Towards
33— ̂ Mental images
34— A native of Morocco
35— To prime (Scot.)
39— Hawaiian food
40— Consumed
42— Chemical symbol for 
thoron
43— Thorougliffijre
From Saanichton Experimental Station
other 1 :aramage in your garden andftofor bekh dge a^il aeration: make plans for;improving it where
Service to .Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. •
® : Complete Parking Faciliiieis.:
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director: 
William H. Hayward r
B;C. FUNERAL CO. LTD. 
— Established 1867 --
This coli^st week drew at- tible to injury from “wet feet.” 
fention to bmoval of surface This crop ‘ is maturing late this 
water durfis winterTmonths year, and evidence of injury due 
from area^r garden and field to excessive moisture may be seen 
crops. . in plants where foliage: is drooping
Growinjbulb, . brassica and to expose the developing head. Tt 
other cropve during the win- a good plan to check now on
Both aiosely. related and
equally ftaht.: We; think' of.
water' me through the, soil in 
obediencetiG laws' of gravity. 
Howeyerllary watei*: iclihgS in 
a"thihifilith^ Particles; of jsplid j 
matter: a‘P’ interyeniiig/spaces 
are.'bur ’ test allies in all, our 
are ’ favo’' forplant gr,owth,:-; 
vKA’:prp]alance/:betw^ih: ,aera4
Jib A' andillatyiz'wateYHs : most:
essential ,, the:,, .functioning of 
soil bacim’making^plant food 
availabl’hese;' tiny; organising 
are ouibtes ttallieaHn : all pur, 
gardfehiatiohS,:: without them:
v.'e are'less.
; JTile aage (1) ;remoyes sur­
plus: w qu ickly,; (2) op ens up 
the ■ seP that;' its: .texture;^ ;is 
chahged it tiolds more capil­
lary: w i^ summer season, (3) 
w;armS' soil, making it earlier, 
(4) heto check erosion from 
heavy •IS. ^5) extends greatly 
the'feS range of plant,roots 
and ghnany other advantages. 
It is that tile; draining: costs 
are h but so are the returns. 
E.spcc' is::this true in heavier 
.'soils.:' ...,",'
; ;WiiU the wet weather \ve 
have^b having: some of the 
winU'ops which arc located in 
area,': too well drained arc like­
ly tdlcr. It is gonorally con- 
cedebt''t the spring heading 
caui^or, or broccoli as some 
peoiPfili it, purple sprouting 
broo which also heads in the 
sprirlottuco or broad beans, 
,shmho located In well ,drained 
a ref;
F;hending caulKlowor, cab­
bag'd savoy,s, howc'vor, do not 
iisii require areas quite so well 
drali since they make much of 
theitowth bo Coro there is ex- 
ce.s‘ -soil moisture.
(.Iflowor, however, is suscep-
counter trade and eventually find 
their way into home gardens, 
parks, etc. The number going to 
bulb growers who are building up 
their stocks is very small in com­
parison with the total Vancouver 
imports.
Referring to tulips again, in­
formation points that oyer the past 
several years the leading ten va­
rieties make up about 30 per cent 
of the total 250; the leading 50 
about 70 per cent of that total. 
Because of limited space only the 
leading ten are referred to here. 
Those are (in order of number of 
bulbs imported for 1950) as fol­
lows: Krelages Triumph, Golden 
Harvest, White Sail, Van der Eer- 
don. Her Grace, Keizerskroon, 
Phillip Snowden, Red Pitt, Prin­
cess Elizabeth and Bartigon.
In the 1948 rating all the aboye, 
with the exception of Red Pitt, 
Princess Elizabeth and Bartigon 
are included in the leading ten 
varieties. Princess Elizabeth, in 
the 1948 list, rated 15th and Bar­
tigon 22nd. Red Pitt was listed, 
“no rating.”
In the same year Krelages Tri­
umph and Goiden Harvest lead 
the list as they did in 1950, only 
their positions were reversed. The 
1946 listing shows only seven ya- 
rieties common to the ten leading 
ones in the 1950 listing. These 
are in order of rating. Princess 
Elizabeth, Krelages Triumph, Kei­
zerskroon, Bartigon, Golden Har­
vest, Phillip Snowden and Van'der 
Eerden. ,
In addition the list of the ten 
leading ones included Fantasy, All i 
Bright and Kansas. Kansas and 
Van der Eerden tied for “similar 
placing.” It is pointed out that no 
attempt to summarize this,: in­
formation on tulips, at; this time 
is contemplated; but it is the ex­
pectation that similar releases will, 
be made at a future date to include 
not. only , tulips, but also daffodils 
frorn other ports of entry in Can­
ada.;'',';'!.': 'r
Such a summary if conducted 
oyer a sufficiently l b Ji g : .period 
should be of considerable; yalue 







ganizer of the march of massed 
pipe bands, to be staged in Scot­
land for Festival of Britain, 1951, 
would like Canadian pipers to take 
part. The bands will march along 
Princes Street to Murray field for 
the clan gathering and Highland 
gariios on Saturday, August 18. 
Col. Malcolm’s address is 6A 
George Street, Edinburgh 2.
Bill Herbert, ihe CBC’s top 
special events reporter, _^is in the 
Far East, covering the Korean af-
notwork and to various programs 
of the CBC International Service. 
His background for the assign­
ment includes reporting for the- 
CBG from Europe during the Sec­
ond Great War and covering mili­
tary exercises in Canada since 
that time. In the Far East, his 
base has been Tokyo, but he has 
also spent time with units of the 
Royal Canadian Navy and visited 
the fighting fronts in Korea. His 
latest all-Canadian job while 
abroad is covering the arrival of 
tho battalion of Princess Patri-
fair and sending his reports back cia’s Canadian Light Inlaniiy,
to CBC News Roundup and Capi­
tal Reports on the Trans-Canada
which is scheduled to join forces 
with a British brigade in Korea.
GEM THEATRE- • S IDN EYShow Starts 7.45 p.m. 
Matinees - Sal., 1.30 p.m.
DEC. 23, 28, 30—THURS., FRT., SAT.
"YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING" —^
good musical comedy in beautiful techiiicolor^stallingA very ... ----------- - ------ . i.-
Dan Dailey - Ann Baxter - Ann Revere - Shan Robinson
JAN. 1, 2, 3—MON., TUES., WED.
"THE REFORMER AND THE RED HEAD"
A top comedy, with
Dick Powell - June Allyson - David Wayne
Photo-Nite Wedne.sday. Fund now $80.
Mercury - Lincoln 
DEALER —
Meteor - English Ford 
SALES — SERVICE .
NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
TO EVERYONE! : :
DGU:MA:M()T;():R5
—-:e.‘';DOUMA,:;,Ownery—
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REP'AIRS
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney
What are the:most popular ya 
i rieties of floivering:: bulbs in this, 
partof: Canada?;, ::;An :,atteh'ipt;:To 
throw Tight oh: this interesting arid 
somewhat perplexing matter is re:y 
vealed by.; statistics; released :: by 
the 'Diyision o:f :Plarit; Protection,: 
Inspection Brancliatt:Vancbuyeiv' 
concerriin-g T'bulblf J'irhpprts:at;:;;:tlie 
Vahcpuvbr:J bort Tif ::entry::cbvering 
the years: 1946,; 1948 and; 19i50;./>:
::: One: iqf■the points revealed :‘;is: 
that; froiTi::,the :large:;:number :: of' 
varieties inspected ^ Cabbut'f 250;'iri; 
the case) of : tulips), :the ihteresit : in.; 
a wide: rarige of' Colors; arid ; corn-; 
binatioris still runsi high; as IL has 
done lor; many years. In this re­
spect, there seema: no let up. ;Ari- 
other poin t! show'ri by;thedata - is: 
that of:' the: bulbs . coniirig ; into 
British Columbia via :Vancouver, 
about:50:per cent go to the'green- 
houso: industry to be used mostly 
for cutrllbwers ■






H.R. 1, Sidnoy 
9Y and G7M
49t£
ON THE :GKDA 
“SIDNEY SHOW^'
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Reaenn'' Av«.,' at 'FlITIi ‘ Stt 
Phrinoi Sldiiay 130 
' TOM; rUNT,. Prop.
 - .......................
!.nils ladverljstNncnl ifs not published or dispbiyed l,)y' the Ltqif
... 't I ;: 'it. r- ' ' '■:V vt
23 year* MUlo exporl»nc» . ♦ . 




In.'.'a ..world fraught':',:with':',uhrest,.:the':econontiic,; abci'al „and,:pblit,ic'al:,'„ 
stability of Canada has been outstanding in the post-war era. 
Consideration of tile facts cannot but lead to the cbhclusibn that 
the coming years hold promise of ever greater development in 
this country of ours. It was once said that."‘the twentieth century 
belongs to CanAda”, and after a slowish starL it appears that this 
promi.'ie is well on its way to fulfilment.
In British Columbia, development of our natural resources and
their extension into secondary industrial fields continues. Private
■'.'enterprise, '..working :hnn<l';in:>'and'..with''.:'government,'''.'ia;:sweeping'', 
away the inherent difficulties and building a nbyv economy based
,,'"on'Yhe;'UliIia:ation":and:'pro8crvatibn''"bf'.resources/for: lhe;ifreatost'
.'benefit,.:of.'an.;: i';;'
/Development :'on:'tho'' 8caie':Anvi8ionod' can)bb:'at^inod,''pnly,:'to^::,the':.:: 
;:,oxtent''tln»,t,'Wo''‘sh'ow:our:',beliefiii; ourxdestinyri''::'And ■wilh„,thi8'dn,/:
■: .viow,;'tho'/oconomic: and":»o«!«,l’';K‘‘'»wl^*^''.^’:*^^“*:',''®**'t>vince,.,io:,;hemg;;;:
':''oncburagbd:'l>y: the"efforts':of :.ita'; goverhment.:'',".':Tllio :dovolopm.onts'"'., 
'':in'::road'/'imd':rail ■ .tra'nsport'facilltibs,*hydro-oloctrlc;::;,powcr,::land'/' 
':''settlomont'':'and" :indu8trinl:',Yesearch:''aro';';,heing.:':pMshea;::forward,'. 
:..:5ocial':chan'ge8/Tob,,l'flro, being; carried":.for.ward.::,in"',health,:.y/oIfai*e';: 
; :',an'd':: 'c'ducation And/lman'y,' .other:;ways,';::::;'With'o,ut:: thottc,:,pconomib‘ 
''"advaheo alone is; of''little ical, value, ' - . '
'■"'.../S' 
/... < ... 'i'
R. S, While, WatchniHksr 
Sidney Duck Fsinn 




Sidney Super Service 
The Gem Tlieatro 
Mitchell fe Anderson 
: ."niuvi'iu'l’s" Clollririg 
fllorllng Erilerprkos / 
''"'''Sidney :,Tf»xi ■;;':':':■■■
. .Sidney■'Freight.:
-'-■'S.30' to' .1.4?,''p..Tvi','^ Dnily —' 
With Music imd )MeWs About 
SIDNEY PEOPLE «nd
, . ..PLACES,,',,..:.,.
1340 on Your llndio Dial lor 
,./' '".CspUftl"': Entertttlnmenl/ ,■■■..,
■';:j|:‘';'!:;i::*;Nr:|/^ill»out. expenditure, of’.large :,:capital :siums,: 
■ of "'your' 'government: lo ’ provide ■,. thpfte







pro-'"'‘a," continued'/economic:'. and;':'Sbcial''^. 
':Aund financial,::.,management':iall/llils: is: 
t groat burden on tl?e people of British 
‘pital expansion i» best illustrated hy. th'o: 
■which' show the' decreasing: .burdoh' 'of 
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Calls for Clean 
Wasli Rooms
This province’s rest rooms face 
a clean-up if operators heed H. S. 
Hipwell’s recent request to “clean 
up rest rooms, make them suit­
able from the standpoint of sani­
tation, ' cleanliness and conven­
ience, to serve the travelling pub- 
Tic.”"'. ■
The president of B.C. Automo­
bile Association said: “Recently 
A.A.A.’s field reporters made a 
survey of; rest rooms. They found 
many of them unclean, even 
filthy.’’ However, those operated
by major oil companies were clean. 
C' Urging more restaurants to pro­
vide washroom facilities, the auto 
club chief said: “The public ex­
pects clean, convenient washroom 
facilities. Restaurateurs and serv­
ice station operators alike would 
further public health standards 
by providing them.”
Britain’s New House of Commons
OIL RESERVES
Latest geological report from 
Ottawa shows Alberta has re­
serves of about seven and a half 
trillion cubic feet of natural gas 
w'ith new wells being discovered 
regularly.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
' H. A. HUM E E R, L T D.
juatest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
■ Are you susceptible to disease?
A remarkable fact about disease is that the su.s- 
ceptibility of humans differs widely. During 
epidemics one person is stricken, another in 
: similar environment is not. Two equally healthy 
individuals may be attacked; one will recover, 
the other succumb. For this there is no satis­
factory explanation. One fact of which w? can 
be sure is that regular medical attention is an 
; important factor in preventing illness. Your 
physician has d-evoted his life to the prevention 
■ i arid treatment of illness. Consult him regularly.
V We are devoted to compounding and dispensing 
medicatibns."'.'':i'\:'
Jersey Club to Open 
New Offices in April
The new office building of the 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club is 
now under construction in north 
Toronto.
The cornerstone has been laid 
by the president, A. E. Dumvill, 
of Sardis, B.C., in the presence 
of a large gathering of Jersey en­
thusiasts.
This building will be completely 
financed by donations from Jersey, 
breeders across Canada and will 
have cost $50,000 when completed.
This is the first time a breed 
association in Canada has built 
its own office.
It is expected that the building 
will be ready for occupancy by 
April 1 of next year and it will 
fill a much needed place in the 
activities of Canadian Jersey 
breeders.
ALL-WOOL KERSEY CLOTH 
Double Coats and Cruisers
RUBBER COATS - PANTS - HATS - BOOTS 
BONE DRY COATS - PANTS - HATS 
VINYL COATS - PANTS
Tarpaulins ... all si2;es in stock or made to order.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
= 570 Johnson St. G4632
A
Nearly 10 years after the German Air Force destroj-ed the old Chamber, the redesi,jj^(j i-ebuilt 
House of Commons at Westminster now stands completed as a symbol of the fie which Mother 
of Parliaments and her counterparts throughout the Bi'itish Commonwealth. Sir Giles 4,scott, the 
architect, has maintained the traditional style of the House of Parliament and introdu^odernizing 
features without sacrificing dignity. This picture shows the Speaker’s chair, a gift frqgtj-alia. in 
front of it the Clerk’s chairs from South Africa, and the table from Canada. New Zealai; sent two 
dispatch boxes, Ceylon the Sergeant-at-Arm’s chair, India and Pakistan the doors, ar^^-igica the 
Bar of the House. It was a complicated job to include such items as concealed loudspel bells and
air-conditioiiing, and the work was slowed down by a shortage of labor, panticulai'l^^igmasons.
Partly camouflaged amplifiei's in front of members’ seats ensure that their voices azjrcl in all 
parts of the Chamber. Austerity has decreed that oak panelling intended for some room|bad to be
replaced by plaster, but a sentimental touch is retained by the incorporation in the neii^jing_-at
Mr. Churchill’s suggestion—of a bomb-scarred arch from the old. ■
Are Valuable
Vegetables . have: been , eaten by 
.man, throughout the: ages, for va­
rious reasons. Primitive man' ate 
green growing things because they 
w’ere easy, to obtain and they tast­
ed good. He knew that many, wild 
animals, thrived . on ,. an . all, yeg- 
■etable diet. After: ,he ate: them 
as {a thirst'quencher when fresh 
water-was'scarce., '
Civilized man beg:an to: coo k 
much of his .foodi, to , make it rn'oi'e 
palatable.;: This wa.s true-of meat' 
but very often the palatabilityi^ap-: 
pearance and food .value -were all 
destroyed in the; cooking: process. 
Later knowledge of science and 
^nutrition ;haS: itatightsris; .to^cbok: 
vegetables just un til they- are f en-^ 
.dehbut:still;'Slightly crisplsb -that:, 
ithey.hbt only;look better and taste.
. better but at the sarhe: time "retain 
:’mbst;of::their/food;value:v;vh: 
htpuring ithe jwiriter ;nionths:.there 
iare! certain^'yegetableslwhichbcah 
be' Successfully tstpred mnd; others' 
which ;have:'been;:canhed :ht;home: 




; Thef :honie:; economists fbfytffi. e: 
corisumer,%ctibn, 'CariadafDepart
3 tablespoons tomato catsup 
teaspoon, salt 
. ts teaspoon pepper
Pee! potatoes .very thinly and 
slice very thinly. Peel onion and 
slice thinly; Melt fat in a heavy 
pan, add potatoes and onion, cover 
and coOk until tender, about 40 
minutes; stirring often to, prevent 
s:cbrching. Rempye cover: add cat­
sup, salt arid pepper. ; Stir , well and 
continue cooking, uncovered, for 
teri minutes. .Yield: six servings.:
CROWN COMPANY TO 
HANDLE CONSTRUCTION : ;
. f'.Effecti've: immediately,'; the pro-' 
cureirient of ' : riew' constructipri 
projects: required :for the Depart-' 
rhent of'National^Defence: will be 
carried ;put,hy a Crown coihpbny 
to"be kriowri .as Deferice Cpnstrttc- 
tibrifL,irnitedhUwirig,;to;the;accei-; 
'prated': jprpgramvfofariefence;; con-: 
;htructipn,’';:curreritly::':estiiriated;‘:.at 
; $100,000,000, : it; was felt hesirable;
to charge: a single b agency
with. the special ta^ expedit-1oicirig the letting of c ls for de­
fence construction p|s and of 
supervising their co|on. The 
services, facilities ^onsti'uc-. 
tion : personnel of Qi Mort­
gage pand , Housing boi-ation 
will be made availab'[Defence 
Construction Limited!
; ■ Ansipuoce^t
Barry 'Wood Schop| Ball­
room Dancing, bperivbund 
January 8. y Seventebirs of 
teaching qualifies, hiriteach:
' beginners.Be jpbpulbpar-: 
tiesyorfdarices;. To ,p.;.f t. 
Phone E 4101, or g : 
BARRY WOOD '
Williams Bldgt
755 : Brpughioriy Si.;f- ]
V
This advertisement is nof jjublished or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
:!ment:' 6f iAgriculture, say that al- ■ yg 
Though neaHy all: Canadian; home-'if ;
Thil ndvcrtiiement l« not publlilicdl or cliipbyecl by the 
Control Boerd or by the Government oF Driliih Columbin,
r.' 'V'







The "Morrlion Autom»Hlc*' 
A.C. Farm LlqhHna Plant 
with the direct coupled Fetter 
dioiiel engine ettute 3/3 Inst 
ta run than a aasollne mu* 
chine; mainlerience costu era 
lower, too , , . the Potter 
dietol enoine, with (ewer 
working parte than a tiueo* 
line engine, operulet at only 
1,200 r.p.m. : Ineiirei lower 
iipkoAp coiite and longer cerv* 
ke life,
makersfriow, know how V to:: cook 
fresh vegetables prbperly^ a great;: 
many;:do: ;nbt}5 get“; the, ybest'yvalue; 
froiri Those that; are bought ready 
epoked inThe;Cari.y Thesefcanned: 
vegetables: have been cooked;: at; 
high: teriiperatures for some tirrie 
in order That they willy keep andri 
this fact should not ;be overlooked; 
in preparing them in the home. 
Some homemakers have; the mis- 
taken idea; that they are improv­
ing the .vegetable by pouring off 
the liquid' from the can and re­
heating in fresh water. Much real 
food value is lost by this pro­
cedure. The liquid should be pour- 
: ed from the can into ,a saucepan 
and rapidly boiled until reduced to 
about one-lialf quantity. Then the 
vegetable may be ,added and 
thoroughly; heated before serving.
. In this way the valuable minerals,, 
which have been dis,solved in the 
liquid, are not lost. Butter may 
be added during heating if de­
sired.."''
Whole korncl corn is best heated 
in the top of a double boiler. A 
piece of butter put on top of the 
cold corn will melt rus tho veg­
etable heals, 'WliCii Uie bullm js 
molted the corn is ready to .servo.
PotntooH are the standby veg­
etable of many households but un- 
los.s polaloos are cooked in their 
jackets or very thinly pared much 
of their vuluo is lost in cooking. ■
Hero are two tested recipes for 
,voKotnblc3,.,'
’TomaJo Cabbage 
1 cup tomato juice
1 cups finely shi'cddccl cabbage 
Vfc .ten.si)Don salt :
W toiiHpoon paprika
2 tonspoons sugar 
Bring tomato juice tu boiling.
Add cnWingO; and oilier ingro-; 
clients. Cover closely and cook 
eight mlmile.s, Yield: ,six sorvings 
Croolo Fried Potaloon ' 
S mcfdlum potalfio.s 
2;. medium :onlons:; ;: '
2 inblospoons bacon fat
U6HT & P0U/€R nr DOLLfIR smms
Th* llrlt|»li-m«dt» *«lf riujulallno Morritoti nanaratoh with ll» 
Poller dieK*! engln*, mako up lhl» dopomisbio imil«nl<m«ou» 
"dwlfrb-alarllno" llritilino plniil. Thf comoAct Morrl*ort*AufomAlle 
conini fully oqulppad vyllb all AceeAtorles; ii rwady for o«o a* 
«oon «» itulallod. fAorrkon AulomAlics or* world fomooi . , •
: no olhor plonl I* ''lu*l «» gootl". Two modolt »lock»di 3,S00 
And 5,000 wotl*.' 1;'i'.'.''.f:',.: 'v.v




Iminodintei DoHvoryt Modol* BuppHod up lo 25,000 WHllB.
■ ’
REPAIRK 




tal (IhoU Bupor Q»fvk«) 
LFfS COX,'Prop, ' ' 
BEACON AVK. al THIRD 
— PHONEi Sidnoy a08
sr
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The Review’s Classifl Advertising and Business
FOR SALE FOR SALE-—Coniinued FOR SALE-Jued.
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Marker, Ganges. 46tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC BLAN- 
ket, blue; as new. $35. Phone 
Sidney 283X. 51-2
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords $13. Russell 







AS NEW, ALL-WHITE ENAMEL 
kitchen range, give-away price, 
$89.50. Turner’s Sheet Metal. 
Sidney 202. 52-I
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
1936 FORD ONE OWN- 
er; only rPO miles. $435.




TD-6 and bulldozers 
with or>ut blade and 
winch, puglas St., Vic­
toria. PIjSSO. 51-2
Js CONGRATULATIONS TO MRS. 
O. H. Henriksen, of Shoreacre 
Road, Sidney, who won the 
Parker “51” Pen. Plea.se see 
our ad. this page. Cornish 
Lending Library. 52-I
FIIoBERT NUT TREES — ALL 
leading varieties available, spec­
ial to clear. Large bearing 
stock will fruit in 1951. J. 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard 
Comox. Phone 572 Rl. 52-5
Part of Our Selection
1937 Chevrolet, good condition, 
$595; 1940 Plymouth 2-door, one 
owner, $895; 1936 Ford coupe, 
1949 motor, $350; 1941 Studebaker 
Champion sedan, one owner, $995; 
1935 Ford coupe, original paint, 
$395; 1941 Chevrolet 5-pass,
coupe, very smart, $895; 1941
Plymouth sedan, heater, $950. We 
have several older cars to choose 
from, $100 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms.
, Drop in—you are welcome.
52-1
LUMBER -NICH LUMBER 
Yard, c Benvenuto and 
Old Tra- <Tod Inlet). “A 
complet^er service for 
Saanich.ie Keating 121M. 
Phone (evenings. 25tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
TWO MEETIMGS IN SUPPORT 
OF PICKLES’ CANDIDATURE
WANTED
TOP PRICES PAID 
grades beef, veal, 














GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
New Film' Depicts 




SHORT CUT TO A HAPPY NEW 
Year is the resolution to con­
tinue to deal with tho friendly 













J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop.
Office in Bus Depot -Sltf
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
— Building Conlracfor —
- : 25: Years’ ExperienceV 




AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for Ml types 





Sand - Gravel / - . Cement ' 
/;//'/'; Building'', Blocks 
— 24-'Hour Delivery — 
Plastering^; Stuccoing r' Cement
Bushwood for Sale : '
ED. WILKINSON 
Phone: Sidney 322X / / /51tf
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
1 Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
.■ . Tixtures
: — Estimates, Free —- /
R. J. McLELLAN




(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phono 234
S. N. Magee. Res. Ph. 254X
■Sidney;; Electtt’ic"
A ppUnnce.s * .Fixtures - Ropnlrs 
Re-Wlntling ^ H6uro Wiring
Radio Repairs
Phone 222 -




Barrhter - Solicitor • Notnryv 
Sidney: Tuos. iimi Friday. 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono! He#. lOOF 








o Body and Ponder Repnlra 
® Priimo and Wheel AJIgn*
./'/■ment:^ './■■':./ r- .■''■■■...,'//■■
;# .Car.PolnUng,,
Rdipati's
"No Job Too Large or 
Too SJmeU''
Mooney s Body Shop




DRY CLEANERS HOT- RESTAURANTS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BfON CAFE
F( Famous Sidney 
KEN DINNER 
the Beacon!
— ( all day Monday — 
Forfvations Phone 186
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 







J. C. Gander ton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 




1042 Third St., Sidney 
I r'/: PHONE 202 
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Ilot
Conditioning - Boat 






Atmre of Real Hospitality 
loderaie Rates 









The Canadian golfing fraternity 
will have the opportunity of see­
ing their golfing peers at work in 
the recent 1950 Canadian Open 
Golf Championship, through the 
medium of a 16-mm Kodachrome 
film, Pin High.
Produced for the House of Sea­
gram, the new golf picture is 
being distributed by the Beno- 
graph Division of Associated 
Screen Nows Ltd.
“Pin High” was shot at t h e 
Royal Montreal golf course, and 
i.s a pictorial digest of this year’s 
outstanding Canadian golf event. 
Among the galaxy of golfing 
greats featured in this new film 
are Jim Ferrier, the lanky gum- 
chewing Australian, who won tho 
open, Ted Kroll, Douglas Ford, 
Glen Teal and Stan Leonard, in­
trepid pro at the Marine Drive 
course in Vancouver.
Also shown, but finishing out 
of the money, are Slammin’ Sam­
my Snead, top American tourna­
ment player, as well as Lawson
Deep
lOtf
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt; or 
general tractor work, see Cus­
tom Tractor Service. Phone:
Olson, Sidney 165. 28tf
Little and Gene Kunes, former
FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE. 








: YANGOUVER : A.M.F.,: b:g. :
PHONE: 'RICHMOND 1318 
/ 48tf
'■0AN'S'delivery:
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 





Sand, Gi-aivel, Etc. / 









CEMENT MIXER, $4 : DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co:, 
/'/Ltd.,; Sidney;'//'.; , '/■/:■; '; :51tl
Canadian open winners.
Demonstration
Of particular interest to audi­
ences will be the demonstration 
given by the leading golfers in 
attendance prior to the opening of 
play. The camera also had a look 
at Royal Montreal’s amazing mus­
eum of golfing gear of days gone 
by.;. •»
.This new motion picture is 
available for: screening, free, to 
any golf or service club, of sim­
ilar organization in British Colum­
bia and Alberta equipped . with a 
16-mm sound projector,: by con­
tacting Behograph, 577 Granville 
Street,/Vancouver, B.G; ; ‘
(MISCELLANEOUS
; IAMILTON-GRUNDY}; 
istered Physio Therapist/ 
Modern Equipment/ / ; /
/J';.':./.--:;Massage.. —. ';;■/./
891 Fourth St.i Sidney / 
i'phone’;97H- ,:/:,;;::24tf
8-inch; HOLT FLOOR/SANIffiRi 
' /per, day ::./$5.00: 
: Holt /Edger —,...;.:per day $2.50 
i/Electric/P6lisher;/per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phrne 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, ($4; RUBBER-;
/ tired / wheelbarrows, 50c; v elec- 
/ tric saws,/$2.50; aluminum ex- 
\ ladders, 75c; floor, pol-.
; ishefs; / $1; //.plumbers’ tools.: 
/ Cement still available. Sterling 
^Enterprises; Sidney. Phone /15. 
■,//;:■".////-:/;../■.■ /-.".' //-..//:•/;,// 30-tf'.
COMING EVENTS
/'W.;;GREEN
)OT and SHOE REPAIRS 
(thopodic: Work a Specialty 
i 046 Third St. > ; Sidnoy
A. H. Colby E0914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora —Victdrla, D.C.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Iboaatory for Water Analy.sis
GODDARD & CO.
hufacturoTS A-K Boiler Fluid 
/ Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
DNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
BRENTWOOD C O M M U N I T Y 
Club will present four snappy 
basketball; games on "Friday, 
Dec. 29 at 7 p.m,., in Brentwood 
/ Community Hall. • ;
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
Club Canasta party, / Legion 
Hall, Mills; Road, Jan. ;5,/ 195L 
at 8 p.m. Admission 50c. 52-2
SAANI'CH’TON C0M:MUN1TY 
Club will feature old-timers’ 
basketball game Saturday eve­
ning, Doc. 30, in Agricultural 
/Hall. 'Two .supporting games, 
/. 7 .p.m.';' ,,
NANAIMO TOWING 
CO. LTD.
Phono Nanaimo fiSS collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y, HIGGS, Manager
: TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrool - Sidney 
Wc Buy and Soil Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 


















“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chlinos"
Tho Sand.s Family and Associates 
An E,stabll.shmont Dedicated 
to. Service .//
Quadra a I North Park Street 
Day and Night Service -- F476U
HEFinOEUATlON
Uofrigorntof Sales and ,Sorvl< 
1090 Thiifd .at. - Sidnoy, D.i
Phono 103 or 104n
WATCH lUIPAinS
:, :r.::s.:. WHITE..,’
Watches and Clocks 
riopairs and Salon j 





Deacon Ave. • Opp, Pont O®
Indian SwoiilerK - Lino 'nug,s, 
all sizes ♦ Lino by ; the yard •* 
ChrlHlnuiH Oiaumuints-' Me­
chanical Toys - Flgiiriyies -: 
Novellios ” Ileators and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furpiluro 
Tool.s - Gla,s.s Cuitlng * Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - , Crockery 
a ri (1, C1 a ss w a l•e •• Ruidjors and 
.Shoes,' etc,; etc.' '■
Yell V/o Have It 800
/.Mason’sExchange:.
R, Grosfiohmlg, Prop. 




(Letter; frbrh ;t‘A j;apanese’’ in; the; 
Christian Science/Monitor);;^ 
General MacArthur states that 
.fit is' in/ the/pattern/of ; (Oriental 
psychology:; to/trespect/and/fbUpw^ 
aggressive, resolute, and idynarnic
Teadefship-’f/zAsia/has ^pt flacked
for/; such /leadership / in;/the/;, pasty;
G ehghis; Khafi; Tamhrlaney; /Baber/ 
K’ang Hsi and;tHideypshi: w^eve ag­
gressive; :/resblute,;dynafnic; they 
had large ;followingsf /Biit/t h e y
brought/suffering/‘and/ misery/; to; 
millions whild/they carved put ,em-/ 
pires for: themselves/ and it; is riot 
with gratitude/that : they/;'are re-/ 
merhbered today.
; / Thihih a day .when; Asian peoples'
are extremely sensiRve ; to _any :
manifestations of cblonialism. 
When General MacArthur speaks 
of Formosa as'if it were;practically 
an American colony, /he plays 
straight into; the hands; of Soviet 
Russia, which has been s harping 
on the theme that American ; eco­
nomic and military aid to the Far 
East is either/for the purpose of 
bolstering up decrepit, colonial re­
gimes or' of furthering its own 
imperialistic designs. ; /: /.
In spite of the; Oriental Exclu­
sion Act of the 1920’s, in spite of 
the Clviang debacle of more recent 
yoar.s, America still possesses a 
tremendous potential reservoir of 
good will for herself in Asia. Let 
us not forget those facts; America 
proclaimed tho/Opon Door policy 
in China; America u.sed the Boxer 
Indomnitlos for scholarships; to 
Chine.so students; America was 
first with earthquake relief in the 
catastrophe thnt Int tho Tokyo- 
Yokolinrna region in 1023; Amer­
ica promised the Philippines inde­
pendence yoar.s before England, 
France or the Netherlands h a d 
made any similar promise to their 
■Asiatic' colonioS'./;'..///,';.' ,■ 
It Is th 1 s typo of loader,ship 
which Asia respects and would fol­
low, because it Is leatiorship based 
on supremo moral prlhclplos. And 
If the democratic nations of the
The political campaign which 
will wind up on Saturday, Jan. 13 
with the election of a reeve and 
four councillors for the new Cen­
tral Saanich Municipality is grow­
ing warmer as the New Year 
approaches.
Sydney Pickles, a candidate for 
the'reeveship, is being supported 
by an active group of well-known 
ratepayers, including the follow­
ing: Edward Logan, Brentwood 
businessman; Edwin Oakes, sec­
retary North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society; Bob God­
frey, farmer; Win. Taylor, Keat­
ing farmer; Capt. Hughes, retired 
sea captain; Ian Ross, chartered 
accountant; Dr. Wm. Newton, 
scientist; “Wm. McNally, Keating 
farmer; Wm. Ibbetson, farmer; 
Herbert Bickford, farmer; How­
ard L. English, farmer, former 
director of B.C. Seeds, Ltd.; and 
A. Lacoursiere, contractor. Those 
gentlemen, Mr. Pickles explained, 
have authorized the publication 
of their names in this connection.
Mr. Pickles in a statement lo 
The Review explained that he has 
completed arrangements w i t h 
Sub-Inspector Geo. H. Clark, com­
manding Victoria sub-division of 
the R.C.M.P. for the policing of 
Central Saanich Municipality 
from Jan. 1, 1951, until Jan. 21 
to enable the new municipality 
to make its own policing arrange­
ments.- Mr. Pickles has been au­
thorized to advise all residents of 
the new municipality I’equiring 
police services to make their 
calls to the detachment located, at 
Sidney.' The Sidney office will 
respond to all such calls: ■
Negotiations are proceeding for 
fire protection and emergency 
snow clearing during the forma­
tion period, said Mr. Pickles.
/ "Dark Horses" / /^
The/ratepayers will be having 
the opportunity of voting for a 
number of. candidates -foi’ council 
as several “dark horses” ; are/zre- 
ported to be preparing to enter 
the field.; /Nomination day//is 
'Jan./4;■/,■:/'■/
Mr. Pickles stated to The Re­
view that he has: piirposely / re-
frained from making any political 
announcements prior to the Yule- 
tide season for obvious reasons 
but he now states that he will be 
holding two meetings in support 
of his candidature. The first will 
be held on Jan. 9 at the Brent­
wood W.I. Hall under the chair­
manship of Edward Logan and 
the second on Jan. 11 at tho 
Keating Institute Hall under the 
chairmanship of Wm. McNally. 
Both meetings will be at 8 p.m.
Mr. Pickles told The Review 
that he had endeavored to ar­
range for strictly impartial elec­
tion meetings under the chair- 1 manship of the returning officer 
but as this could not be done he 
does not wish to place himself 
under any obligation to his op­
ponent and in consequence he has 
arranged his own election meet­
ings on the most suitable nights 
available. Al these meetings a 
carefully prepared and endorsed 
plan will be prescnled to the rate­
payers outlining his views on 
how tho municipal work can be 
carried on without increasing the 
lax rate or tho assessments for 
al least a two-year period when 
a full and careful appraisal of the 
situation at that time will indi­
cate any changes if considered 
necessary.
G ommunism, promising land/ to the 
peasant arid a larger share of the 
profits: to the; wo:rker./ If America 
tries to: outbid /Russia; bn /a purely, 
matefiaiistic: basis'arid/ at the same 
tirrie itriesJ/tp/sgrab/'/basess/before 
her;/ opporient/ gets/ hold oftliem, 
/she will ::tie;/Ibsihg/tfe /rriost; yital 
of all wars, the war for men’s 
/minds.
/1 m 949; ■ C an ad i ari /hotel s ; h ad '
uGHWioic
total/bf 163,916 ropiris; an;increase --------- -—;-------------- —~——-—
of 35,000 since 1941. ' This advertisement is not published or displaye<
/■/i/:.\p::Ss// .....
Univet-,: / ;(Quebec’s/famed/(Laval 
sity traces its history/back to T674//:>
by/ the Liquor Control Board or: by/the 
men! of British Columbia
OUR SINCERE THAN.KS
To all our friends and customers for
their patronage/during/the/ R
A HAPPY NEW^^^^ Y^^^^
CON and MAXINE CORNISH
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 206
MARSHAU TURKEY 
AND HATCHERY
Weal are to ;olTor nuylhinK at all
Bolivia I’ocenlly purchaiiPd ap” 1 to Asia, It imisl, bb a moral Ibiulcr-
pnixitnatcl,Y 370,000 bushohs of 
No. 2 Northern wheat from /Caii- 
juht under the terms of the lntoi> 
national/ wheat ajiroomont. /Canip 
illan saloi! of wheat to that cnun« 
try In 1049 amonntocl to :ifi4,(!(lB 
bufihols. No Cnnacllnn wheat 
.sold to Bolivia prior to 11)10.
was
ihip that praeticos :: vv h a t 
pretioheH,//;;'..'':. /.'■/''.;'/
Wdstern imporialiMih la an old 
story to iho pooplpa . of Asia, jirid 
they arc on tholr guard againfit it, 
.Soviet Imjiorialism is new, a n d 
they are as yet not fully /wakened 
to its poiilH hctcau.so it comes 
clothed in the sheeps' clothing of




to supply owing to the Ghristmas 
rush'i,: we': 'extend;'' our/'regrets,'/and; 
hope ■/: to'/; supply /, 'all;' orders;'next.'' 
■festive,, season'', and -throughout' the; 
whole year.





















/ 'J'hlis .schedulo Include,s / 
Wednp.wlay and Sunday
Gulf / Islands Ferry
Co, (1951) Ltd.
■ PHONE"' GANGES;'S'S
HEAR YE, HEAR YE . . .
/■■ / ' THE ;. ■-
SALT SPRING ISLAND SHOW
SUNDAY, DEG. 31, 3 TO 4 P.M/
OVER RADIO STATION / / /




Victoria 1340 ON YOUR DIAL — VIcloria
Foil//' ♦fioii'j/ht U ' wni.'ii'l ■Ihlo to imnrnvo ihiit 'fftmous l
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Combined Sunday Schools Stage 
Annual Christmas Entertainment
Combined Salt Spring Island 
Sunday Schools of St. George’s, 
Fulford, North End, Vesuvius Bay 
and Beddis Road held their annual 
Christmas pariy recently in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges.
A hundred children and about 
30 adults were present and the 
very successful afternoon started 
at 2:30 with a series of games 
organized by Ven. G, H. Holmes, 
Mrs. W, Norton, Miss A. C. Larn- 
der and Miss Kay Devine, the 
music being supplied by Mrs. F. H. 
Baker.
ITie children of St. George’s ap- 
peai;ed in a tableau, “The First 
Christmas,” arranged by Mrs. Gor­
don Parsons, and during which 
several carols were rendered. This 
v/as follov/ed by a musical pro­
gram in v/hich Jacqueline Twa 
sang, accompanied by her sister, 
Maureen; Moira and Malcolm 
Bond v/ere responsible for piano­




Trelford for duets; Tina West con­
tributed rectiations, and Terry 
Wolfe-Milner, piano solos.
The delightful tea, sei'ved at a 
long lace-covered table, was under 
the convenership of Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, a,ssisted by Mis. J. Byron, 
Mrs. Stuart Holmes, Mrs. George 
Maude and Kay Devine.
Mrs. V. C. Be.st, who wa.s un­
able to be present, sent a huge 
Christraas cake v/hich was cut into 
1.50 pieces. The archdeacon then 
shov/ed several moving pictures of 
animals delighting the young peo­
ple present.
A hearty vote of thanks v/as 
given to the president and mem­
bers of the W.A., v/ho by their 
kindne.ss and a.ssistance had made 
the party such a success. The 
children on leaving v/ere present- 
cKi v/ith candy, oranges, balloons 
and paper hats.
i Hospital Report 
“ For November
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. Keiller, Mrs. Jamieson and 
MLss Beth Clague went to Vancou­
ver on Thursday, December 14.
' ' Ii " sH ■ » \ ^
While in Vancouver, P. G. Steb- 
bings paid visits to Dr. Allen 
Beech, Ronald Brackett and Bert 
Briggs, all of v/horn are hospital- 
iy.G(3 in that city. The two latter 
■are making progress tov/ard re­
covery, and Dr, Beech v/as ex­
pected home before the end of the 
year.
Former member of the nursing 
staff of the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges,; Miss Ida Hetherington, 
became the bride of Alexander 
McManus at a Christmas v/edding 
in St. John’s Church, Shaughnessy, 
Vancouver, recently. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'rhomas 
Hetherington, Vancouver. T h e 
grcKvn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 




.Stuart Corbett spent a v/eek’s 
holiday in Seattle recently.
« ■» a
MLss Mavis Taylor Ls home frorn
their son-in-lav/ and dnughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Maclilillan.
Mrs. D. A. Bennetb v/ho has 
■been .spending Christmas v.dth her
MAYNE IND
; Report for the month of Novdm- 
jber from the Lady Minto Gulf 
j l.slands Ho.spiial is as follows: 
i Number of p.atient days in Nov- 
i ember, 2tt2; number of patients in
Mr. and Mr.s. their;^rents, Mr..and Mrs. R. T. Meyer, j
„;i'ho.sp'itel, 44; number of births, 4;




Vesuvius Bay, returned to Van­
couver on Tuesday.
.'..*** iin N-orib Vancouve
Basil Robinson arrived on Sat-;| 
urday frorn Vancouver and is ' ,
spending about a v/eekWith his t -Ur, Mrs. Muscre .gone: 
parents, Mr. and kirs. H. A. Bob- :| L.hristniss to the Georg'o 
inson. IMmrrell. .and his West
I* » 'j V-an-oouT'er.
Miss Dulcie CroftO'n xetur.ned to!; * b
Vancouver on Tuesday a f t e r j ifc Mr.s. ^nd
spending Christmas at Ganges vis- ,babv have arrived N coa< 
iting her mother, kfrs. Fred Crof- ! and are now :jn theio here
or the ■winter .
j left on Tuesdgv wd Donalions
iChrismias holidavi'r horoo' Church, fruit, veg-' "r •uou.a, and flowers: Miss G.
Mouat, pajier b.ag.s; Mrs. Warren 
1-Ia.stings, magarine.s and jig-saw 
puzzle; Mrs.. D, McKenzie, buiter; 
Mrs L. Nicholson, m.agazines: I>Irs. 
G. Young, buiter, eggs and fruit 
juiev; Mr, and Mrs. G.arnet Young, 
vowc-1 .set; C. M, McGillivray, sal-
ton.
Stan Critchiey ,Hc
school for the Christmas holidays. ! Ruuse, on Thursday to spend tv/c 
* V, * ' or three weeks in. Vancouver.
Mir. and Mrs 
miily have go
Grand Old Man of Galiano Is­
land is Capt. W. H. Gilmour. Mrs. 
Gilmour is the Grand Old Lady. 
For 30 yeans these two residents 
of the island have been prominent 
in the social life of the islanders.
“Gappy” and “Granny” are 
celebrating this week. And the 
rest of the island will celebrate 
with them. On December 29, 
1885, Capt. and Mrs. Gilmour were 
married. That was 65 years ago. 
Today they are both active. They 
take long walks together for ex­
ercise. The islanders look up to- 
this couple.
Capt. and Mrs. Gilmour were
mccr. Miss B, Vfilson. pla.siic table married in Hull, England, at St. 
clock; St. Gofvr.gc’.s Church, veg- I Stephen’s Church. They have 
btablcs and fruit; Dr, and Mrs. 1.1 lived on Galiano Island since 1912. 
Whire, -prcscivcs .aud jams. | During the First World VJar
Capt. Gilmour commanded a mine-
Air” and “Christm.as C.arol.” Divi- j sweeper.
Divi- 1 On Tuesday, January 9. Capt. 
Gilmour will celebrate his 87th
. Gxuiri and 1 .di'ri.s; “Ouo Caudle,'
me ro yL,-h-,v I “A Christmas Surprise,”* i.
Mrs. D. G. MacDonald entertain­
ed at bridge on Tuesday evening, 
Dec, 21, A Christmas tree and 
carol singing adde-d to the pleasure
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Brackett went 
y plane to Va.ncouver o.n Satur- 
! day, December 16. They returned
the 'L.hri.stn-Ui.c hcnidt also! Division T and chorus. birthday. His wdfe will be 81 in
Gange:^ Unitc^d Church held its 
annual children’s party and Christ- ] “ 
mas tree last ’ Thursday evening 
in the Mahon Hall, Ganges,
Rev. .J. C. _G, Bornpa;; was in 
the chair and the program, con-• -p j 
vened by Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas, ! 
included choruse:;; vocal .solos bv' , , ' ,
Penny Peter,sen, Coline Mouat, and I p,
Daphne Reynolds; recitation bvY-^^”^' Dennis, Mr. Bat;. Mr. ana 
Dallas Reynolds, and a trio bv IG. MacDonald. Idr. and 
Robin Reid,' David Ashlee and Jack Garrod, Mr. Newnham,
Leslie Wagg. ' * | Mr. and Mrs. F, Prior, Roy Ken-
* small play, the “Little Fir ! and Mrs. Cicone, Mr. .and i
Major and Mrs R L Ga^e Mn. .-md Mrs. .lacksc tbei’-i ATtcr the coucer.: the P.-TJ-A. : April. Between them they have comp^ed'by'^ ci S Nkss i | i years, which is a grpter ag-
Lucy Gaie, .left vesuvrus Bav on? * gif;'
Thursday , for Vancouver, where :> Michael Bardnu is r-.-ir- !
rangigyic for !’S.they .are spend,ing the Ch: las ; . sc.hooi
r.oucavs w:-.
.Miss Iilavis Belshaw 
V.’ednesday, from Lima, .?e:-a, 
is spending a week on Sal; Sp 
a guc-s; a; “Aelands.*'’
itbe holidays and Boljvpc'u 
from high a; 'Ganges
j and about 70 children received a | gregate than: many .married coup- 
j gif: and candy. Mr, \Vi5ter kindly | les can claim, probably more than 
ctoo as Stanta. assisted by IMr.s. j any in the district.
L Pa.ge and IVliss .lu.an WyckofT. I Capt. and Mrs. Gilmour v/ere the
“I'/ea 'On
, -A few- wprn.^ of commendation rparents of three sons and four 
i wore Sj/okc-n by E. J. B.an>brick daughters. Their only srirviving 
* ^ he 1 son is fire chief at Quaile. Sydney,
'•Ir., and Mr,s..'B,aymc.D:d B-est ar-* Mr. and Mr.s. N. Smahave
rived on .Thursday at '■? holi^tin.e
where they are spending about i
- : ' ' _ :i when he complimented both __ ______________________
A I T A ^ Teacher.s, Mi.s.s WyckotT and Miss | Australia. They l7a v e also i’s
iOilO -^roda New. also their pupils on ; grandchildren and six great-grand- 
;.he cjualibv of the entertainment, j children. One of their grandchil- 
Supner wav_^then served by the i dren, P.O. Roger Twiss, R.C.N., 
riveners, S. Page, Mrs. H. Shop-: son of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss! 
Mr.s, E. C.alLaghan. Mrs. W. j of Galiano, is serving on the Atha-
Tree,” was most attractive "a it'd ; George Noble, Rodger Allan 1 ■ G- Best
prettily carried out by the fohow-: ^b’s. Keiller; all boarded the f -^^cers. ^ :
ing juniors: Coline M.ouat, Daphnei GS. Pn^tce-ss Mary for Vancouver]
Reynolds, Jill Poynts, : Sylvia ’ ChrLst.mas. . j
Wagg, Marilynne Bro'.vn, Gilbr-rt i
daughters,. Lthol and P
cn.-'
lane
Campbell and. Mrs. Witter. baska in Korean waters.
the:
■fiO I
After a honeymoon in Alberta 
and the United State the couple 
v/ill take up re.sidence in Fulford.
■ Opale,scent satin in classical 
linf^' created the bridal g
which was enhanced by a <__
cate lace yoke. Glouds of veiling 
misted the gown from a halo of
.. .IfdO, and Ihp.biide can ied.a-white part: 'VUlrna McGHI, Pattie .Peter- :! the scene of a .sertuce on Sunday
Mn, .Josette Brown, Isabel Lemon.; :| morning and a Christ.mas Eve mid'- 
Geraldine , Krebbs, . Eileen B.ev-{ night communion .ser’/ice.
arrive: .ave are
Christmas w i/irs. 
t-ents. Mr. anj*"’J- i ^i
/prayer book mounted ; with gar­
denias and red rosest 
1 ’ Echoing the bnuted;^ winter tones 
; 'was the gown of tv/ilight blue taf- : 
: : feta worn boy; the bridesmaid, Miss ' 
Patricia Riley, the bride’s cousin.
; hato of harmonizing
and:,carried a colonial 
bipuquet of pink earnationsiencirc- 
ling deeper toned roses.
.-.v'.: '-/Best'^Man'"'
. . ^ ■ a“ib . Mrs.,. Gordcve'c.
.bireeier. North Galiana. * with t'beir srr.all son, ■JiiT5;!v« 
on ; Sunday at ;,Gangr;s, J amoved from ■ Bralorn 
Harbour '.spending 
md : will ' .3 ovey.'s p.
ms brother- *P- Hume. . •
and Mrs.:|, ■ i '■;1
, . .; .Mr. and Mrs. Howard,-a;'by..]
' ; plane, on '-Simday ,.to yjj-s, : 
1-iee.s ari”*'’*::: ..on .Stirid’aT ;i Hoxvard’s paj'-ents, Mr. am, q I
O. Twiss. . ■ ' ■ ' ' I
To Wish All Our Friends \
A Bright and Prosperous
^ . NEW YEAR : '
. A.-Mortehsen was best man and 
ushering ;were the bride’s brother,
: 'Hetherington: a d‘Harold
groom’,s uncle.
Rev. A. M. Trendell solemnized 
;|the; marriage.
Mrs, Gerald Darby, classmate of 
y the; bridet; at; Vancouveri G erieral 
'. J^papital; Nurses’ School, w'as solo-
A. reception followed at the Air 
Force 'Club when James Ovveri 
■proposed the toast.
, For travel the bride changed to 
A;&T^^^;:^|ue,/wp6l^kuitbtbpped\'by.;
a mouton coat and her acces.sories; 
ftwetefnisdfLblumltbnesj^ 
were in her corsage.
molds, Patricia Wells,, v/as.:also w.eli 
■ received by a large and enthus­
iastic audience.'
/FoHovving the arrival of Santa 
CJau.s refreshments,: in' chargb. of 
Mrs.: Stanley :;Wagg,> Mrs. Colin] 
Mouat, Mrs., Ed. ' Reyhold.s : a n d]] 
rylrs. Cyril V/agg, v/ei;.e,;served,;;
. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth''-.vent to 
A’^ancouver for 'Christmas.; Tiiev' 
left oh ■ Sarurday, Decetr/oer 23.. ; .
:. .;Jon
.fT-om ,\'.ancouver to spend Christ- 
. mas v.'kb Ms parents, Mr, and :lLrs. 
Harolc ,Lees,’ Scott SoacL '■ ' '
Jean' Ross.:', Smith,;:, home ' :ior. 
[' j Christmas, has' been .attending; high; 
I school'.; in,;Vahcouver.’v:' "
C.G.LT. Notes
Wedding; At Galiano
• 'Mrs.;'-Metheral!: arid' ''klr.-; 'a n d 
Mrs., Sturgebii, -of :Va,ncouy.er;' carn-e, 
here oh' Saturday ,; to ':,ig5ehd'':'hrist-'
Stephen Denroche, 
of' Mr.: :aad Ixlis. Pete
' .‘-test 
D-fe ■-
Mr: and Mrs.' A^'. Case ;MDrriE left 
-Gan.g'SS -on 'Saturday ' to: ■■snend -itj - a c ■ 
'€ririEtmHs:m A-ictcc-ia,yMnng;lheir';i ';^®' /
son-ln-law, En.d':daughier. Capt.:'and '* p=<ifcp,r
Mrst'C', iL;.*:Dmon, ,;'Esauimalii,-':' ] ' ' i* E,;';Seoones.'
;; :k'!Lrs. M.: AveH'ah-Hun.'imaa arid'I 
her:;' idaughter,. Betty,,/arrived'.';'On ] 
Sunday, from■ A'ancouyer.. anS:]are ■!'
vuncer
W J- G. WILSON KELLO WILSON
':;, j/mad' ■ holiday,s, W: 1 .t 'h' ■ 1;heir; sister: *i WI: “d:
, ■TV.'Tv-ir ■ T' XT.dH.-" a___V,-• ■ ilDUSC,
Galiano,■:,/celebrated: their ;:g61deh' /Eariham:" ';/: : .; L : ;■ 1 .b'; u'
wedding;'ahniver.sa2'y'on Christmas
guests;,'for;;ten:, /days; ■aT;;,;Harbpur;:j *l:Sou,tfa] Waliano];]school] ,ci
,..:;::'enteriained
Day/
■*;]They;:were married;lhvSt: Thom-" 
as’y Exeterd Devon,/ ihfT900, :ahd] 





served with the Canadian Ex- 
ppd it ibh ary "Fd rce t; If They//resided 
at;Sa]t;SpririgTsland/'fdr 20 yeai-s/ 
af ter: a/short] peridd/in/yic--
down fbr ,1he ■■CbrisUnas.. .hblidays.] 
;Mahy.:bf the .ldg;gerd;;haye;''returned' 
to Their bqihes/with/xheji'Tamilies/: 
other^: celebrated;; Wiristmass neiie' 
on the] island.
leir parentsid 1
" ' , . ,'' ];i'iTitmds:'.'On,;the evening:of:'Mr:i'
;-LdJ--W;'G^T'/'Tuue, Lang; returned to; .Decemoer :'18, "vhth '*a:; con'ceii-j
ding] 1 tne / children*Itook 1 part,:-wit.:Thel/logging':/industry ] is t ;clbsed!** '’'^y
■fk-x-r' ^ .V I ''2' - d.3y5'.-'.at-. ,]\-:Ortr}V Sall./ 'Rn'rino ■^s^-''''Sprii}gi';iIe'ile,;!KobertS' !ajxnotin'cirig-''lh'4-': 
.tisilmg.: her:','br'bth'er-,in'-law,', ::ari'd..rbers. . ■ -
klrs. A. 3. Cart- There v/ere several shortA







‘0m —‘0m-mm-m —’0m — 0m
toriatthey/came: tb/Galiand; eightyeans ago. They have both/b^h
The'Cr r-W'bS^ n, '• ■ a.s.sociations since
V C.Gd.I. held their candle their arrival here,
? afternoon of December
United. ^4;a party was held in theiF^^ 




Mrs. J, G.. G. Bompas; told the 
s/^prv/ofvthe,: “Other/Wise l Man,”*
candles
w ^/ruth, /Peace,*
,|/w^or,ship and Ser 
:ed by;;rtvo of thd girls,
: A:Bringing: their work to * a d)ose 
/ ^OL ,the year/ the ;q;G.l;T, held a
* Christmas> dinner ■ oh: Wednesday 
cvening at the Manse, Ganges, the
‘leader j
/.^y**^n^^”K S(>yeral car^s/ were;sung; Board films during 1949-50,
///'There/are* about 126,0;00 Indians 
in/ Ganada/ today; their reserves 
occupy: five and ; a , half mlHioh*
acres, ; of which/ about 200,000 
acres;are cultivated]; , ; b :; /^
;u.s; telovisioh stations made 
^9 broadcasts ; of /National / Film
All Good ^X^ishes to Oiir Many Friends
m^y;;;the]Seasbn’sJo]!)^/BeY
- ' /'*'b '• /'X; '■] ■ . ■ •' '■ * ■'/* ,
GANGES
Lieut;-GoL / and z-yMrs]:/; /Desmond
Croftoh, .“Sprihg/Corner/”:,/Ganges]-'-t- . ....
Teturned'/lasb Tuesday''to-/Vernon b tG:vWickens,;':Vesuviusb'B3j%::f o:riDivi,sion T,:bpys;/‘Tndiahs,’ADa
;/■;'. .Cnristmas.','.//;', /, ;; ',,,/:,';/T/Johnson 'and./Tim'-Bambricki/T
I Makers,’’/Divi,rion''TI;'*,T>Ir.; 'P^ 
/ ;lMichael /Jones;;;arxiyed;i*last]Sat-i,Gives/a Present,’’/Beth*/Bellhc 
urday from* Vancouver] to spend aT®^'^ .^'**'lly J'ol’*’4on;:“Brother'Jan 
:fev/ d ays; v,'ith'.h i.s parents/. Mr. land
/;.R./ F. ,;S. /Robertson;:*'arrived'/on 
;Thursday/:froni:/Ch)cagb*td*Tiii6in' 
/his, wife, and Jjttkidaughter]:Patsy.! 
vwho /'have been * spending*/a'/few 
'months with* Mrs. /ROberisonT' pa-; 
:,rents,:/ Mr./ a/h d: :Mrs. * p,/"Leigh-' 
Spencer,*::“Sagha]ie,’’: Ganges/Har-*
,bor.''" ' '/;''■/ /'" //
May Health and Happiness Be Yours
and




been .spending four months visiting 
ber;; brother-in-law; / Andrev/: Mc- 
: Miss Frances Lee/i arrived]frorn Ontario, and also
Mi'S. J, Jones, Ganges Harbor, | tional Board of; Directors. * F:
** '■ '^'/*:■ :' '■'■ I my .■position;'taehind/ the/sceries'
b/Mrs, ]W,; N, McDermott, ]who]HaS 'ye'ur ’ foundation ] I/'have seen*
isVancouver on;/ Saturday / and 
spending the ChriKlrna,s ]hoJiday.s 
.with her parents, Mr., .and * Mrs.' 
Harold Lees^ Scott Road/ ■ / v
Mr. and Mrs, C. C] *Guthrie, Vic­
toria, accompanied by * their * tv/o 
young .sons, Barnaby and Nicholas, 
arrived on Salt ' Spring last Sun­
day and are spending Christrna.s' 
with Mrs, Guthrie’!-;/ parent.s] Mr. 
and Mrs. J; B, AeJand.
-A NEW YEAR’S /WISH ; .
tlujt oil]- fl'il'OllH jiml jiioy
<*njoy iin. hiippiost:of ] Now] Years,
After .spending Chrislmai-; on 
■Salt Spring visiting her brother- 
in-law and .si.ster, Mr. and Mrs, 
BLshi,!. Wii.-ion, I'arminier Road, 
Mr.s. Ro.se McMuilan has relurnerl 
to Duncan,
*.'■>' .(I
Mr. and Mi!;, Orriiondi* vSpring- 
ford ji n d their liUlo daughter, 
Jane, have /returned to * Duncan 
after several days' yi.sii ] to Mr.
her son-in-Iavr and daughter, Mr; 
and Mrs. A, N.'Lindskog, at Red
great many t.nings about polio v 
tirns which have wrung my hea :
Yet, there are * Canadians w, 
■wonder ;:/;f y/o u r /* foundation'*/*/] 
necessary..
Deer, Alberta, returned to Ganges / These .scepticss are/few, very fev / 
/last; Thursday, ; *'/:*" ./: '/ /l/ahd fortuhatoly. you are/contini*'.:
TO/*WISH]'YOU;../].]./]; b'.' ';*]V''' ;./ *
]]**'.]''//]'b/,v a./Very ]]:Happy];./Ne\v]. Yqar /
, *: .♦ ,
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. G. Bornpas 
have left Gange.?, to spend Christ- 
/rnas 'with; the latter's/ unde,] Wil-] 
hmn Niblock] Victoria, and*also to 
visit : their daughter, Miss Janet 
Bornpas,
Springford's inotlior,*: .Mrs, Cedi 
Sprliigferd,/St. Mary’s, r.ak(.!, '
Mr, .and Mr.s, ;J. G,; .lehsen nnd 
Mr, Colin JeijLen li a vC . arrived 
friim yiincoiivrjb arid/aie spending 
tlie tJhristrnafi' bolidny*! at tijeji- 
'Vesiivlus Bay .home: '/***, ;/ * b */"■■* ■ ■■*
• ./Misses C; :'!’, and C. M,:]Vlother. 
well,, and . T,;/ H, ::Molhei:well: left* 
Vesnyinji/; Il/ly; /op ;'S/iiiirday /'to 
fipeipl the Chri.stiriiifi holJdavK' on 
Vancouver ; Isliind,* vlHlilng*']U)elr 
nephew, J. F, Motherwell ' and 
Mrs, Motherwell,at Porl Alberni.
/ *Mr, anti'Mrs., DenliioiVJbnejiand 
their two ytniiig st/iris' left: Ga'njje.s 
on 'riicestlay to/ spetal ,a few dtiys 
111 y)incijuver vl.siting relative!;,' ,
,. ' , . ,1). >'f ,;.'■ 'll!
/ Ml”, (ind Mrii. George Davidson 
Mead. Victoria, arrlvctl on Salt 
Spring last ’rue.sday to sfiiu'id ji 
few .l!iys, the guests of 'Mr. ami 
Mrs, lliahon Wilfion, Parinlnler 
litgel.. ‘ i».:"i|i ■ 'ti ' /■ ■'
Mih.*G,;A, R.'Kellman,]who ksft 
i tnni'.e.n on Tlnirr.tliiy to ft p e n d 
Clu'lslnne-i in Vancouver 'with her
oiMii-law and tlmighter,; Mr. jiml 
Mr.*;. fJeorge ItTnrray, will aliiU bi;
a giK.'st for'll, few dii.vli at tin'' ilUz,
* '.b:-' b*/";„i,'''„“''';,*'»'*:*,/;''.
..M . , ,1 e o ,i.'vl,'| it, , ,1^. . ..Woot.l, 
iianj5e,s, left on Saturday for Vari 
conver lo ,si>end CiirliiininK uoti
Mr.' and Mrs. Colin Mount and 
Uieir two children, Gilbert and 
Colme, loft G.anges on Sunday to] 
.spentl Cliri.slma.s with Mrs. Mouat's 
P-ifd.ti., Re.. ,j/jU Mrs, Wiliiarn 
Allan.
'K H* 1(1
ing to support; your /foundatic 
generou.sly. Y o u r * foundation 
fight again.st polio is going forwar*; 
on ah over-:\vidoning'/front. '
■ Fortunately for the rnariy Cana ; 
diaris who have been victims of th* - 
cruel/crippler..' , '■''•/
;/ And if, through the *inten.sifica 
tion ofmedieid re.‘--e,arch projert.*.' ir 
the poliomyeliti.s field, we a r o 




^Mr, and Mrs. C. J. Zenkie left 
C.;i n ge.s on Sa tu rday to spend the 
V.hristina.s holidays in Vancouver, 
viKUinifij iJiL'ir] HonS“in*lri\v u n d 
daughiers, Mr, a n d Mr.s] Croft 
Haynes and Mr, and Mrs. /Harry rear]........... i . .
CLAY’S SAY
Of preventing polio, then how very
former,b- for ihc many C.m.-.dl.sr,'], 
who might have fallen victim!
U.K. WORKMEN FOR CANADA
About 2,000 British workrticn 
are to fly to Canada early next * 
year to work on Ontario Hydro- i 
Electric Commi.ssion projects, 'I’he ' 
Commission win 'advance the fare:f 
provided tho men work for two Y 
years for them and later repay 







/ Weil knowiv Canadian; autlmr 
and coUirnnist, Charle.s Clay, chair­
man of the Canadian iFoundalion 
for 'Follohiyelltl.s, writes of /the 
in oblenui facing liie orgnnizalIfin 
and/Iho/vlcllm, .. . ,/ /
: We, wlio represent the Canaflian 
Fmindalton for Poliornyelitls JCaii-, 
adliin March of DitTios.), hfivii often 
iieen askediWhai is your foumla- 
llnnv , 'What 
Is Its work? . 
Wlint is its val­
ue? - , , Is it 
r e ally iieces-
4‘L''jw-wb.'We rinswer,
if/'|:**'iEiril^*/''Jl!j!l . Tho "fmindn
... Uhrlsima With
Mrs. Wood's son, Noel tleld, hiul 
heir daughler;/ Mrit;,, IL OuesneV,
Dm mg Hum- stay . Mr. and Mrs, 
Wood ' Will ,be*guefil8'at the Oros- 
Vi*nor'. '■' . *
W 1^ It
Mr% HOd l^ Lowtlu'r leftT / , «. jjii iiHT 4rn Of voiir fo
on .Saturday for Duncan, where / foundation, f.
lion is neces-
..‘iiuy. It ihi.nu-
'ee.ssary to' help 
, , relievo ; p a i n
and/ snirering and the angui.sh of
the thoti-:itnfl<'’ 'Or fKO'vilf-i)'./- t.'-Ri; 
hnvri aiid arc/ still sidTering from 
atlacks by the dn*!ifl crippler, 
ptdlomyelills,/ ;: < ;,
,,,*J'Jie Canadian , I'oundtdion.: lor 
pollomyrditly Jr, -in /ntccsaary I' 
now wonder liow we ever grd 
along without it!
1t ha.s bi'en' jtiy great iirivllege 
to be the fir*t national president
r^ach of tis, just one week after Christmas * 
Rets one more gift ... The gift of a New ] 
Year . /. . a year which wd can use to 
advantage, which we can make rich with y 
good work, or which We ciin carolessly ]
" siiuander.' '" "'/*- '
Map Y0UU New Year ] lie one yonwi 11 
ahvays rememher with/ satisfaction !




’I o All Our Patrons and Friends
MOUAT BROS., LIMITED
]/"■,■'']""/■/"—,"''CANGE:S"'«-~]/*
ef your fnundulior)- -yeii, your
they are Rpendlng Chrlslmftfl with and Um f inee yon rnipport It- tlrsf ehnirmnn of Un N'n-
Ihli idveditrinerit Ii not publiilied or 
dhpliyed by the liquor Control Bo4td or 
by the Government of Brillth CoUimbId,
'Serving Salt Spring Since 1007”
t.'mi




Newly arrived at Trans-Canada 
Airlines, Patricia Bay, is H. J. 
Chapman. ' Mr. Chapman has 
taken up his duties as passenger 
agent in charge at the Peninsula 
airport.
A native of Vancouver Mr. 
Chapman is not familiar with the 
Peninsula or Vancouver Island. 
He has been with the company for 
four and a half years. Most of 
that time has been spent in other 
parts of Canada.
Mr. Chapman has a wealth of 
e.xperience in another phase of 
aviation operations, he was a 
radio operator with the depart­
ment of transport prior to his 
engagement with TCA.
The new passenger agent has 
already turned his attention to 
yet another feature of aviation. 
He has already commenced his 
flying training and as soon as he 
is settled in North Saanich he 
hopes to continue training with 
the Victoria Flying Club, based 
at Patricia Bay.
PREPARATION OF MEALSLLS FOR 
CAREFUL DIET, SAYS DR. JERTS
One-third to one-half of public 
school children in Canada are liv­
ing on an inadequate diet. Dr. 
W. H. Roberts, of the medical staff 
of Rest Haven Hospital at Sidney, 
writing in the current issue of 
the Signs of the Times, examines 
the average diet and offers advice 
on, its improvement.
The magazine is published at 
Oshawa, Ont. Dr. Roberts is as­
sociate editor.
Under the title, “How Much 
Food Should We Eat?” Dr. Rob­
erts writes as follows:
The average slice of bread con­
tains three grams of protein. 
Whole-wheat bread may be en­
riched so as to give an additional 
two or two and one-half grams 
of protein per slice by adding soy­
bean flour and soy milk. The fol­
lowing recipe is good: eight cups 
whole-wheat flour finely ground, 
one and one-half cups soybean 
flour, eight ounces soy milk. This 
recipe makes four loaves, or 56 
slices.
R,' Foods
' The requ> grams 
tein daily
of pro- 
e secured from 
the followi^®' ^ pint,
15 grams; >> ^ grams; meat, 
3 ozs., 181 beans or peas
Historic Occasion






STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
FURNACE FUELS
I
season of the year it is a 




BEACON AT FOURTH SIDNEY
etables (things), 3 grams; 
fruit (tw(i’^Ss^> ^ grams; 
whole-wh(ad, six slices, 18
grams. V., ^
The mh eliminated
when Gnrfhole-wheat bread 
is used, 5 could take an 
extra thi four glasses of 
skim millserving of cottage 
cheese. ^nd pasteurized 
cream chb also good sources 
of protei;
Dr. H.: Wyck, of Toronto, 
writing' recent Canadian 
Medical iation Journal on 
“Recent ices in Obstetrics,” 
recommfYe essentials daily 
for the nt mother:
114, pjmilk 
1 oral Va grapefruit 
4 sliciile-wheat bread 
1 seivhefc-grain cereal 
800 flifuniin D (cod-liver 
oilitrate) 
ne-Third
The five foods, at a cost 
of 23 c’Upply 750 calories a 
day, oii of the recommended 
total, tires adequate intake 
of calcafiosphorus, iron, vit­
amin (amin C and the B 
vitami* addition to these he 
advisecunce of cheese,' three 
or foira week, and one serv­
ing of a day. This, as we 
have afcd, could be .sub­
stitute
Dr.- McHenry, of the De- 
partnf Public Health Nutri­
tion, rsity of Toronto, com­
ment? “Confusion and Stu- 
piditjfutrition Education” in 
the can Public Health Jour­
nal, : 1949, states that from 
one'-fto one-half of public 
scho(tdren are living on in- 
adeq daily food supplies, 
whicsist of: One cup or glass 
of jra generous: serving of 
meairving of potatoes, some­
time other vegetable, three 
or faces of bread, a piece of 
pie,ece or more of cake, a 
bot’tsoft drink, and a liberal 
amcf candy. , : ,
'..Generous',. ■
C?nting yon the economic 
aspof such; a diet. Dr. Mc- 
Hepbserves: “Every study 
dbij us in the past two years 
ha^n; a generous use of meat 
desits; high price. The soft 
drpuld be discontinued and; 
theiey, saved could; be spent 
folk. : An orange^^ could take 
thpe of a piece : of pie. Just 
ont hot spent on candy could 
su-400 :unitsOf yitanaih; D: 
Irflarge schObl; weTbiihd that 
thcnrths of ;the’ children (were 
gg very pqbr breakfasts.” The 
J^sh werby. blamed;; (for : ';,this^.;
, j^quiremOnf for; ybuhg .chilt;
' dwasv'statedytb? be ((bneVpint'
; JnyTbrphtby'iGwasJ further 
. b’edithaty three-fifths';; of ythe 
■ eMntyihbthers ((werejusing yinr 
sehf;;milki ;ahd; only; One-half 
’vtakirig yitamiri Djoegularly. ;
K yNutriiiye Failure" 
y^yTomy D;,; Spies;;((.writing: ;in 
bur nal Post grad u ate ( Med - 
j of August,-; 1949,;;; describes 
(ehabilitatibn bf;a;patieht with 
yHtive';; failure”;( '' a's: ; 'fbllo-ws: 
en(we ;first( saw: him; he lived: 
tshhek fO' Which;: water;;had: to; 
arried (several miles: After he 
and a;;little;;better: and cbiild; 
ight work he moved :to a place 
re there was a well: Later he 
an; farming. Still later he was 
improving his living quarters, 
has since installed rnodern con- 
ierices, I; now rhaintain that 
man is;rehabililatcjd.”; . ;
BRITAIN AND COLOMBO PLAN
Britain is to release sterling bal­
ances totalling £246,000,000 as her 
contribution to tho Colombo plan. 
Releases will enable India, Pak­
istan and Ceylon lo buy from Brit­
ain, over the next six years, much- 
needed capital goods and plant. 
For Britain, these will bo unre­
quited exports—supplied by an in­
dustry working at increasing pres­
sure on the' defence program.
Bright Lights and 
Carols Are Featuret
ARMED FORCES IN BRITAIN
The strength of the armed forces 
in Britain is 708,100, according to 
figures issued recently by Britain’s 
ministry of defence. Auxiliary 
forces number 137,800, with'just 
under 250,000 civilians directly 
employed on work for the forces.
At the beginning of 1950 invest­
ments in Canada by non-residents 
totalled $7,977 million compared 
to $6,913 million in 1939.
The shopping centres throu^ 
out this territory are gay with 
decorations that are traditional 
Ghristmas. The Sidney telephone 
exchange, which has always worn 
a festive garb for the season, 
shows brightly decorated windows. 
In Keating the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hafer, on East Saan­
ich Road, is silhouetted against the 
sky as rows of lights line the con­
tours of the house.
A new feature of the season was 
introduced in Sidney this year, 
when Sidney Cold Storage Com­
pany’s building and that of Radio 
Specialties Ltd. were equipped 
with public address systems, over 
which Christmas carols and other 
seasonal tunes were relayed. The 
radio store also strung, lights 
across Beacon Avenue, adding tb 




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat:mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
With traditional and moving ceremony the new Chamber of the 
House of Commons was opened at We.stminster on October 26, in the 
presence of visitors from overseas IcgLslatures and other distinguished 
guests. After the ceremony the Lords and Commons went to West­
minster Hall, when His Majesty the King replied to addresses from 
both houses.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
Canadians Can Pay Passage For Relatives In 
Europe Travelling By Air To Settle In Canada
Persons in Canada or the United 
States may help friends or rel­
atives in the U.K. or Europe to 
settle in Canada under the Cana­
dian Government’s new immigra- ; 
tion plan by prepaying their pas-' 
sage, it has been announced by , 
Trans-Canada Air Lines who have 
entered into an agreement with the 
department of citizenship and im­
migration for air transport of im­
migrants to this country.
: The government plan to stimu­
late immigration enables approved 
immigrants to travel to Canada 
withT.C.A: at a cost to themselves 
of $160, the government making up 
the difference between the special 
fare and the regular one-way fare.
Under Gariadian law an immi­
grant is a person(entering Canada 
with; the; intention' of acquiring 
permanent Canadian domicile. Irri- 
migfants must be; resident in Can­
ada, f or: a period of (five years be­
fore; beebming eligible for Cana 
diah citizenship.(;;;Steps ; are:;beirig 
taken tb] ensure that;:only(bonafidb 
immigrants are sbldiair transpprta-;; 
tion.
, Si': Dbeumehts;’::::';';;;;;;':;:;"''
medical doctors have been ap­
pointed to aid in screening immi­
grants and to issue the Canadian 
Government medical identity 
cards, one of the documents; nec­
essary. This certificate and a 
smallpox vaccination certificate 
will satisfy conditions of entry into 
Canada for certain nationalities.
(((Arran genn^tsTbrcdheppurchase 
bf prepaid transportation can be 
(made 'at:;;ahy;(T.<i;;A;;:;bffice'Ctravel; 
agencyy"|br bther(airlirie(bffice,(pro 
viding (the; applicant (qualifies;; as 
art imrhigrant;and;can;prbduce(the 
documents necessary; tbegairi;entry; 
into Canada.
:;(By ;this method of; prepaying: aik; 
transportation, immigrants wiir be 
contacted ;througiv ',T.G,A.’s; bver- 
seas; bflices; who will ( arrange the 
journey ( without the ( payment of 
any additiohal, charges 'by the im­
migrant.
Canadian ' immigration author­
ities bverseas are;taking steps to 
ensure speedy handling of those; 
who wish to ( become domiciled in 
Canada in; anticipation of a heavy 
volume of traffic. Five hundred
Not for West
British subjects and citizens of 
Ireland, France or the U.S.A., resi­
dent in the U.K. or other European 
countries will be required to have 
only the official health certificates 
and valid passport, the latter a 
U.K. Currency Control Board reg­
ulation. (Other nationalities will 
require: in ‘addition (to these docu-. 
mehts, a Canadian immigrant yissi.
(The Canadian Government’s of­
fer to ( pay ■ transportation costs 
applies; only to travel ; between 
points (served (in the Unitbd King- 
dorn ( and ; Ireland by . T.C.A.; and 
points :in;( Canada as far (west (as 
Montreal.; . Irnniigran Is will pay 
regular transportation fares? to (the 
T.C:A. boarding point overseas and
beyond 'Montreal if (they ((wish; tO 
settle;;in (Canadian(((cities?wbst(’ of;
Montreal.
;: (A'n( irnpqrtant f ea ture (of (tfie piah'( 
(is:that; imrriigran ts(will; be (accord ed 
the: normal first class standards: of; 
seryice bh; T.C.A: including such 
items ( as ( coriiplihientary(( ihealsV 
seat;;(reseryations((and (ground;(ex­
penses between corihecting-flightS:;
HOUS EH OLD SCRAPBOOK
By' ROBERTA, LEE'
House Plants
When the house plants look 
mewhat dbjbctcd,( a n d; water 
lls to revive them, try putting- 
ifloe grounds oiv the roots about 
tree times a week.; Then once a 
•cek give them a tnblospoonful 
f olive oil. Do not allow the 
artlr to become hard and dry.
Gold and Silver Lace , 
liiu.sh over the gold or silver 
ace with alcohol or cleaning 
lluid. It it is removable, it may 
oe cloanod by boiling in salt water. •. 
U.se two InblospoonfUls of salt to 
Qnc( pint of (water. . ('
:;''Plpo ’Leakc.',
If a watt'r pipe has a Rtnnll 
*‘loak, win'd adhe,sive;taiie around 
it;' then giyo. it a coat of .shellac, 
'file reiJfiir will last - Indellnittfiy.
While "Furs
To clean while furs first; shako 
them free ;of dust. Then lay on 
a newspaper and rub Ihoroiigldy 
with plenty of powdered wlilte 
jdarcii until.,clean. Or, Ifvdesired, 
usb ; lioiit’ '!Uid ; .salt, equal iiarls; 
then shaUtr wolK and ln’ush('wltlt (a 
;Hofi': brush.;
Spliniers
If n splinter, has caught under 
a' fingernail and it will not come 
out readily, keep a cold water 
bandage around, the top of, the 
finger. In lime it will loosen the 
splinter aitd iirovent festlerlng.
,: Lomons
If tl’ib lemons arc old and have 
linrdened. cover them with boil­
ing water find stand on the back 
of tho, .stove for (a few ininuien.
Druporics
Gurl.filns and draperies over the 
rarll.'tior in a roont are hound to 
ncqulrc dust very (p,dckly. Be 
sure lo shake them vigorously 
evcM'.v time tlie room is cleaned, 
and Ihu.'i prevent any great ae- 
cumnlation Vif dust,
'Tho' Card;Tablo .,
' 11 Die cai'U table Jiaii. iiol in;e(i_ 
used for some time'(be sure to' 
dust the.'Iniildo a.s:well; ns the out­
side, :0r;;il; might' sipudgo liomo- 
Mfti.. .: light euUu ud i.rc:..,
'(■''■ (h'Tronch-Friod ''(.
( If potaloe.s are: to (be Freneli- 
fried.' let; tliom stand for at; least 
half an. hour in cold waier before 
■ylng. (I’lds win emaoi!, eiisp- 
ness, (''" ^
. ..Swealors, , ,;
Uko tlie following method ns a
through the bottom, Then cover 
with a piece of brown paper and 
place the knitted garment;on this, 
spreading it out into shape.
TRIPS TO THE (ISLANDS
■ 0 ■■ •
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat . Storage , 







Reader, ro.siding In Sidney, has 
I written to The Review ofileo con­
cerning a cow. Slie is fund of 
cows, ,slio writc.s, but it i.s two 
years since slio ofl'orcd grazing to 
neighbor’s animals. At that 
time she lived on a farm. Her 
alTection for tlio bovine specie.s 
floes not extend to the point where 
she welcomes lliom into her gar- 
don.'::, V' ('
There is fi cow which frequently 
wanrier.s loose In tlie general vicin­
ity of the Indy's liomo. A cow of 
good taste, (ihe takes her breakfast 
o(T:. the cliolcost' morsels .iti (the 
garden. Her. routine is regular and 
(ioploralde. Her siieciid iirefei'enee.s 
refiuire her: patrolling over the 
etillre garden. She clioose.s all the 
soggie.st; part,'! of: the older lawn 
In the garden. ' .1 lore she can sink 
.several incho.s without (Hfllcully, 
'I'lie flower beds are .judiciously 
plouglied up, The last pi in so of her 
regular vi,sits.takes her aero,ss the 
newly- sown'.Jown'.
’j'hOf owner of tlie garden: com 
meiits on,. tlie( ferlilizer' :Vidufr of 
the ( cow,:: 'I'his, aspect ■ does ; not 
compensate for Die damage done 
in olhei' sj;)liores, she oinphasizos.
It is thl.s lady’s 110)10 that the 
owner of the jiredatory cow will 
take steiis in future to ensure Dint 





Potential grain puvehasors; In 
Europe have indioalod tholr in 
leresl in jmiioriing from European 
source.-,, mure Llujii loos of
wheat, ,'5(10,000 lon« of rye and 
about 3,000,000 tons of maize, bni 
ley and oats, ' U)ion the, invitation










Live arid' Lot. Liyo 
Roberta Bay — Sidney
,Thoiie#!''''
Sidney 220R or 185M
Kuroiic (tlieriy -will be (a vnoollng 
concerning Euroiiean . graliV; trado 
at Geneva on November 14, at­
tended -, by . reiij-esenlntlvor- from 
Denmarit, Krance, Creai (HriUdn, 
Creoce, Italy,( NeUierlnnds, (Nor­
way, Biissia and Sweden,:...
■'ic, iVq “
lion iiirri'oN im,i imuilia
(irlUK >,>,1 (Krtrl, l<»
yiStl, <1 OrlHlil |,r„«rwni UlO'il IIOMF- MH, r; tl' H HARM O N' I EH,. N,!w» '
IxifMlInir nittU* tSirlji:.« I'M'
Oiillirn <Mi'. I , ' ' , ' 'J
utal
epdek way to dry sweaters Hint The barefoot boy with his sling- 
have been laundered. Place a {sluit ts only cniulatlng ancient 
wlndovy screon on two chairs outi Syrian \siarrior.s, ’'riiey( invented
rtf rlfi,',,*,! !,(,• f.ni'i circoliitc tl,c nhuiit aaO V'l f"*
oUi'.'.'
of B.C, Double Diflinicd.
BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILlKRY CO.
" ■ HEW'WESTMINSTER?
Thlo ndvortisrimofit iB not puhlishod ot* diitplayed liy Um' 
'"'(' Uduof :CoiTiirol"Boat’d..or(.by,:;'tho '.Govornnient,
:;-',: '.'v :'v::
m
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Voice of the Press
The voice of the weekly press will be heard over CBC on Jan. 3. 
Lang Sands, owner-manager of the Fraser Valley Record is shown 
at the microphone with Les Way, voice of Neighborly News. The 
Fraser Valley Record is published at Mission City, B.C.
DON f\ACEY WEDS 
AT SAANICHTON
Eya Gertrude, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Evans, of White 
Fox, ‘Sa.skatchewan, became the 
bride of Don Neal Facey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Facey, of Saan- 
ichton, at a quiet ceremony in St. 
Mary’s Church, Saanichton, re­
cently. Archdeacon W. C. Western 
solemnized the marriage. Only im­
mediate relatives and friends were 
■■present.;':;;''
Given in marriage by her grand­
father,' Neil Matins, Victoria, the 
bride chose a gown of ivory bro­
cade satin featuring a sweetheart 
neckline and lily point sleeves, 
fitted bodice and full skirt. Her 
finger-tip veil was caught with an 
orange blossom coronet. She car­
ried a bouquet of sweetheart roses 
and; pink carnations. ;;;
: : Bridesmaid Miss Shirley Facey, 
sister of th e groorh i wore turquoise 
taffeta and tulle with matching 
mitts; and bandeau with veil. She 
^ carried a, bouquet bf deep mauve
Robert Bouteillier presided at the 
organ.
The couple left by plane for 
Seattle, following an informal I'C- 
ception at the home of the groom’s 
parents, East Saanich Road.
MORE ABOUT
BUILDING
(Continued from Page One)
figures, explained that these esti­
mates are entirely for the benefit 
of the department of municipal’ 
affairs. They have no bearing on 
the assessable value of the prop­
erty. Although they are invariably 
more nearly in line with the as­
sessable value than with the mar­
ket value there is still no relation 
and the assessor does not refer to 
the estimates.
“The real estate value of the 
district has increased more than 
is indicated by these figures,” add­
ed Mr. Cannon.: “The estimated 
value of the properties is only
You Are ihe Deieciive 
You enter the study in the home 
of John Carmichael and face his 
tearful wife and their lawyer,- 
Andrew Benson. You walk to the 
body of John Carmichael where it 
lies sprawled on the floor in front 
of the fireplace. You n o t e the 
angry-looking bruise over his right 
temple, and then you turn to Mrs. 
Carmichael and ask for the par­
ticulars.
“Just as I told you over the 
phone,” she begins, “John slipped 
and struck his heqd on the fire­
place. He had been sitting at his 
desk working when Andrew came 
to discuss some business with him. 
I had ushered him into the room 
and John told him he’d be through 
his work in a minute. Then he lit 
a cigarette and carelessly tossed 
the lighted match into his ash tray 
where there were some paper 
scraps. W h e n these suddenly 
flamed up, John quickly jumped 
up, grabbed the ash tray and made 
for the fireplace. It was then that 
he slipped and hit his head on 
that horrible andiron.”
You glance over at the fireplace, 
note the charred bits of paper and 
the shattered ash tray on the 
hearth, then you walk over to the 
desk, note the papers scattered
on top. You pull out the chair and 
open the centre drawer, and see 
that it contains only a few paper 
clips, some pencils, and a half- 
empty package of cigarettes.
You turn to Benson and ask; 
“How long have you been Mr. Car­
michael’s lawyer?”
“Just about two years,” he re­
plies. “These consultations in his 
hpme were regular events. He 
claimed he was always too busy 
at his office to discuss personal 
legal matters, and preferred that 
we meet here.”
“Has either one of you touched 
or moved anything at all?” you 
ask.
“No, only the telephone when 
Mrs. Carmichael called you,” re­
plies Benson.
You pause for a moment, and 
then say: “I’m holding both of you 
for further questioning. T don’t 
think this was an accident.”
"What is your reasoning?
Solution
AVhen you opened the centre 
/drawer of the desk, you had to 
j pull out the chair. Yet, if Car­
michael had hurriedly picked up 
the ash tray and made for the fire­
place, as his wife claimed, the 
chair most certainly would have 
been pushed well back.
s Learn To Walk MORE ABOUT
FIRE PROTECTION
(Continued from Page One)
A motor-driven roundabout which teaches bulls to 
winning style has been devised by a Cumberland
walk in prize- 
cattle breeder,
Vivian Lancaster, of Calthwaite. Tethered to weighted, adjustable 
chains running over pulleys on the machine, the bulls have to walk 
round a 40-yard concrete path with their heads raised, a character­
istic which wins_ points for dairy shorthorns at cattle shows. If a bull 
refuses to exercise, he stops the roundabout till he changes his mind, 
but damage to the motor is avoided by inclusion of a slip gear. Bulls 
from Mr. Lancaster’s herd, some 200 head, are now grazing in South 
Africa and Canada,
Wilson Thompson Learns Where His 
Money Goes When He Buys a New Car
and: white chrysanthemums. j about 65 per cent of the real estate
? : ;Melville/Young was: best'man,: rvalue.”; / \'
and; Vernon 'Wood acted : as usher, I ::; Pdak' month of building applica­
tions in 1950 was March, when 
permits valued at $46,540 were is­
sued.' In 1949 the peak occurred 
in May, when permits issued 
amounted to 563,100. In January 
of 1950 a record was set. No per­
mits were-issued during th at 
month. The lo.west month during 
the year of 1949 was February, 
when ,12 penuits were issued at a 
■value of $10,100. Only one dwell­
ing was included. :
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
We do thank; you all :fop your generous support and friend- ' 
J; ■ ship,; in: the pastr/year:... may you receive;mahy\blessings : ■
: in: 1951. . . . AGNES CRAiG - ROSA M. : MATTHEWS.
SIDNEY.
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home of Mr. 
Easton, Fifth
The school children under the 
direction of Mrs. Gladys Land­
man presented a delightful enter­
tainment for the Christmas break­
up: Consisting: of/the /Mad Hat­
ter’s tea party, froha Alice in Won­
derland, Daniel Boone / and ;:his 
horse Horatius, the famous artist 
Monsieur de Lisle,'/recitatioris and 
piano solbs. v Christmas; gifts/ and 
tea rounded out / /the ; bbcasion. :
205
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO EVERYONE




:M:rs; E. /Pritchard; spenti a//; week 
in Vancouver shopping, and has
returhedl:i'%;;.'-';';,:.■■’/■'■:/■/=/■/;■ ■■■Y;'--i''';',/'/:■/,:, ;;'/■•
■ Dayid/: Spalding is hprhe/ fdr 'the 
holid ays //with his parents Mr .'/arid: 
Mrs. H. Spalding.
/ Miss; Geraldine Dobbin, and 
Peter, , Dobbin are spending the 
Christmas seasori \vith their/ par- 
,;entSii/Mr:/ririd'/Mrs.:M:fD'cJjbin;'///’*'^
Miss Bessie Jackson, Third 
Street, spent Christmas with; her 
sister and brother-in-law in Vic­
toria. / • ' :
■;. :S ■ . *; - :S ■'.
, Mrs. ;F. J. Bal:er, Third Street, 
spent Christmas with her son and 
daughter-in-law at Nanaimo. Mr. 
Baker'/is still; a' patient at Rest, 
Haven ■ Hospital.
Mrs, John Brethour, of Victoria, 
was a Christmas holiday guest at 
the home/ of her son-in-law and 
daughter,;; Mr:// and Mrs,’ A. B. 
Smith,/East; Saanich Road./V, /
Wilson Thompson, of Sidney, 
recently received a -booklet from 
the Washington State Taxpayers’ 
Association in Seattle. The book­
let was reprinted by the associa- 
tion from a series of eight articles 
by Earl Richert. These were pub­
lished by the Scripps-Howard 
Newspaper Alliance.
The booklet describes the va­
rious taxes in the United states 
that are paid by John Citizen when 
he thinks he is making a/straight 
tax-free purchase. It is:'ap tl y 
named “The hand in your pocket.”
When an American buys a new 
car he pays for the vehicle and 
knows that h'e is paying/federal 
tax at the same/ time. In feet/he 
is paying 206 taxes, all separate 
and distinct. Whenhe bought a 
car for $1,897 in 1948 he paid $466 
in taxes: //,;/_
When his wife- bought a; new 
Easter'bonnet, explains the,book- 
let, she paid 150 taxes. It'was a 
fancy .straw hat and was purchased 
in (Connecticut.,: The; cost /pf;, the 
lady’s hat is not revealed' by the 
.booklet.', , " ,/,:;'l
„ A packet of American cigarettes 
represents its' own, value in,(axes. 
The pack of smokes would be'sold 
at' half, the/ price; if it/ werp/'n/ot 
for the - taxes /eontained iri/Cthe 
price.:;;/;, 'L-J/;/
■ Miss/Helen Bfethour returned; to 
Vancouver / oh //Tuesday ;/a f t e r 
spefidirig//the:/Christmas'/holidays, 
with / her parerits,;:/Mr. / and//. Mrs./ 
/F’hillip iBrethour, i/East ;Saariich 
Road.
* *
-Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brethour, East 
Saariich/'Road; /had as their guests
cation in the United States and 
cover 2.500 miles in an automobile 
they pay in taxes enough to give 
them free lodging for two nights. 
Everything that the family doe.s 
on their vacation is taxed. His 
lodgings are taxed, his meals and 
his entertainments are alsd subject 
to an impost.
A new suit includes 116 taxes, 
which are tailored into the outfit. 
Those are only state and federal 
taxes. Local taxes are not in­
cluded in that list.
A loaf of bread made and sold 
in Indiana was found to contain, 
besides its components of flour, 
vyater and other commodities, 151 
taxes. The. chicken is / not left 
out. of it. Between the time that
me on Dec. 5, a meeting of our 
Fire Committee, also attended by 
three members of the Council of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, was held 
last night.
We feel that we would like to 
give you all the assistance that 
lies within our power and will do 
so but we very much regret that, 
in view of the great distances in­
volved, we shall he unable to pro­
vide fire protection for the whole 
of Central Saanich.
We would suggest that you 
convene two representatives from 
the Saanich Fire Department, two 
from your association and two 
from the North Saanich Fire De­
partment in the hopes that an ar­
rangement which will give Cen­
tral Saanich the desired tempor­
ary fire protectiori can be worked 
out. The two representatives 
from Sidney, who will include our 
Fire Chief, Mr. G. A. Gardner, 
will be able to attend this meet-. 






an egg leaves its parent and that 
when it arrives in the local store 
it has accumulated 100 taxes.
Liquor may drown its sorrows, 
but it cannot drown its taxes. The 
citizen of the United States who: 
purchases, a fifth of blended whis- 
ke3' pays $2.10 to the government.
Mr. Thompson commented that 
he had read, the pamphlet upon 
receipt. He did not say whether 
he despaired of m/aking furiher 
purchases of any kind.
It should be noted that .the fig­
ures given are not applicable in 
this counti-y, Mr. Thompson em--. 
phasized. . The principle, however, 
obtains in all countries. -
Iri wishing you all 
we join you -in the ; 
overseas/ will see a 
home. May/peace,
a / HAPPY; /NEW.; YEAR /, 
hope that our - comrades . 
speedy and safe /-return 
prosperity, healthy and ■
.happiness be- vuth us all throughputylOSl.:








during the Christmas holidaysiMr. 
arid ; Mrs. F; / Parkes, of Port'An­
geles,/fbrmeiiy/of Sidney; Mr;'arid‘ 
Mrs.//'Jphh ;Brpyvn//Portage-: Inlet; 
and:/,theirsoh-in-law'/and// daugh-; 
; ter,-; Mr.//arid ;;Mrs/;/D/ ’F.-/Simpferi; 
of Victoria.
r'Xtr- / :'//'/•/''; S///'-
R: //McGusty/has: returried/'afferi
.Sidney:;






1/ Socond Sri,,sidnoy --- L. R. Ch^^^ Proprietor — Phono 2S0
short illness in Ganges, hospital.
::/ Mrs;/S; W. Hunie; has;/returned 
after a;: short trip: ::to / Waricouver;:
islari/derk‘gathenrig for/ a/ tlelight-: 
ful; eyenirig :of/ siriging;' ganies an/d/ 
dancing.
/ /Mrsy;Gladys/ Laridman,- teacher; 
has gorie to / Vancouver to sperid, 
her/ first;/: Christmas :/iri; Canada
wilh'"'her''’'sister'.‘''' /''; /'/’;'//■"':
■ Mr. and Mrs. J'a ck Teece ■ were 
here for Christmas with the Jack 
Aimies. Baby Teece -was christ­
ened on Sunday, Dec. 24, at trie 
Christmas service. V; / /
:://Mr./f/andy, Mrs. ////W/ / Cllazier // are 
atVGla-Hume/Lbdge for the/New 
Year hpliday.
/John:: Spalding, has//returned 
after a: weekvin: Duncan, /V:!.. //
: /Mrs! Bateriian,/: who / has beeri 
visiting;:/wlth Mrs, Wi: Murray ri of 
/Bedwell, has returned to Vancou­
ver.';/,' -./; ''-■
//riCriristmas//: Day {//guests;;/at'/: (ji e' 
home:/: of::/ Mrl:/ and / Mrs. /riPriiffip 
BrefhpurriEast; Saanich/Road” were 
:Mrri/arid;:MfS.fcPhillip{Kitiey,;:/Abri 
:and:/Mrs://Wri,L:eal,/:Mf;:/‘arid - MbJ 
(IJeorge:{Fatt;/arid:spri;/!Fred,'^.- 
and Mrs.:;Walter‘/Kitley: and/daugh-;, 
:ter,;/ Sheila,: : and- Miss - Peggy/ Fatt, 
:-'all/'/of':Victori'a;:'-//''-/:'//’::/;-.:/;':'
//-/ /eOME IN AND INSPECT OUR 
YEAR-END SPECIALS'
A Very Happy New Year to Everyone!
FOX’S LADIES’WEAR
Mrs, William Cox,: of Bodwoll 
Harbour, sailed: on the Princess 
Mary on Dec, 26, for Vanebuvor, 
continuing on by bus to her par­
ents’ home in Pasadena, Calif,, 
for a month’s: rioliday.: ;;
AGENTS FOR: i ' 
FORD - MONARCH - 
ri:-,,:':: PREFECT;-"'ANGLilA'
/Larry /Hume spent;n short visit 
with his gl’andpai/ents/for the holi*; 
days in Vancouver, :
C 0 m 1) 1 ete M otor; W ork 
and Tune-Ups on
■ ■''■:all 'Cars.-/
Walter Seymour spent Christ- 
rria.s in Vancouver returning to 
Bed well Harbour for the Now 
Year.
A turkey supper will be held in 
the Imll on Saturday, Doc. 30, all
Genuine Ford Parts
MONTHLY MEETING
.... ■■■ ■' -. . ^
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY
.CLUB,---''
TLuirsday, Jan. 4, 1951.
IjVo: card parlies to cornmonce

















(lUADE A GEES^E 
(12 to 15 IbA),








A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 
OUR .customers: AND FifiENDS
— CA.su & CARRY MKAT pE(>T. —
In Ihe Sidney Cold Slornae — Lots of Kasy Patltlng
■■'::-,, PHONEi'/Sidney, 103,,.-"-—
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we should like to adcl ours1C carnc; yourway,
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